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' Sweet, 
:costs 
&v- , "  
. . . . . .  ng go,  
" .  e . .  
'1"I';-I{1{,%(:E.K! 
higher 
- TORoNTo ' .  i (CP'). ' - -  
:~mrlng World sugar.prices, 
~h ich -  i .have .: ' almost 
quadrupled in the iJast year, 
".will probably mean:higher 
prices for biscuits, soft 
drinks and candies, say 
several Canadian food 
mmmfacturers.. 
""Rising sugar prii;es.have i 
i,~ereased-the'.cost of,~,ome 
. , ~ i ' d n d !  ~oducts and 
the consumer ends up 
~ aying, especially these ays , , ,  said: Barney 
McGrugan;'vice-pr~dant of 
the ..: consumer, products 
division Of Toronto-based 
Gay Lea FOOds Cooperative 
Ltd. - 
' ?Sugar .bas .gone  UP on 
such a scale, we caii't absorb 
it. It's up almest I8~• per cent 
this year,. Especially hard hit 
i s  p~cessed.fruit, foryogurt 
and ice eream.becau~ of its 
high sugar content,. Also. our 
yogurts and salad dressings 
• are  up." .  
• ,JolUt Hanlen, president of 
Cadbury Schwepl~, s Powell 
Ltd. of  Mon~e~l, said thaf 
although the price of sugar is 
iS/' serious problem,, the 
company is not planning any 
. immediateprice increases 
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Grits calling 
the premiers • " ) -  / 
power h u n ,g ry .". :
WINNIPEG (cP) - -  
Liberals from across Canada 
joined Pr ime Minister 
Trudeau th is .  weekend in 
calling for a strong eentral 
government many said is 
threatened by power.hungry 
premiers. 
Many of the resolutions 
passed by the 2,000 delegates 
at the party's first.national 
policy convention outside 
Oteawa and the often 
boisterous chatter in the 
hallways coineided with the 
centralist policies Trudsau 
has put before the nation in 
the past two election cam- 
paigns. 
"They "(the premiers) are 
bashing.the hell out of my 
Canada," Jack .Homer, a 
former federal cabinet 
minister from' Alberta, said 
in an interview. 
"You can tell I've lost all 
my admiration for (Alberta 
Premier Peter) Lougheed/' 
Hornet drawled. "Canada is 
for i me.'.' . 
'Although:. Longheed and 
other--premiers delegates 
called greedy, and selfish 
were rarely mentioned by 
name on the convention floor 
the resolutions passed by the 
• meeting said the pame things 
issues, the. :delegates 
returned to concerns Of, a 
more national.nature, 
The resolutions are not 
binding and ministers 
revealed they are~ no hurry 
to implement many of the. 
suggestions comiug from the 
party. 
The eenventiun, arrowly 
reaffirmed an old po!ley.to 
implement a 'suarantsod 
annual.," incom9 seheme, 
overwhelmingly endorsed 
tougher environmental l ws 
and.', rey~cted: the idea, Of 
trying . . " to . .buy .  back" 
compsales owned by foreign 
firms. 
Talks begin ' 
with threats 
'OTTAWA (CP) --  The 
federal and provincial 
governments begin hard 
bargaining on constitutional 
reform today in Montreal 
amid threats by  Prime 
Minister Trudeau to act 
alone to bring home the 
oountry's constitution. 
Trudeau told the national 
Liberal party policy, con- 
vention in Winnipeg enthe 
weekend that the provinces 
should not he" allowed to 
block patriatlon of the 113- 
year-old British North' 
America Aet. 
Justice Minister Jean 
Currently, the cmstitutien 
can only bo amended with 
the, permission 'gf West'• 
minster, a Power-,Trud~u 
wants transferred toCanada 
to end what he' calls the last 
colonial link to .the United 
K ingdom.  ' 
. ' Roy Romonow,;SaShetelie. 
wan's tntergovernmental 
affairs minister an~ co- 
• chairman of the ministerial 
.meetlY, s, said last week that 
threats of .unilateral action 
by~ Ottawa - -  including 
Trudeau's meeting with 
British officials - -  are 
6r reducing the, size of its . . . . . .  ' - in more polite terms. Chretien, Trudeau's con- hurting, not helping the 
produ.cts, asman~...ca~ybar I t 's  not too late  to reg is ter  w i th  the Canada,  ~in .the skeena .Mb l l .  • HereRon:Barson  fakes  T~en;ee~t~O~Sne~d stitotional n e.go~a.~r; . told ta~'  . . . . _  - -  
msmmaotUtcrs  mu m re- , - [ ~ - :- : . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " • ,[ 1 ' ' • p I . . . . .  ' [ " .(  ' " p r  ' y s p ' the  eonvenuon mat  the  tt seems to me mat ,  m . . . . . . . .  Emplo  ment  Centre for  a summer  lob. To:  ,advanfage'  of .  the. edd i t lona l , :op  or tunt  to . . . .  : . , ,  .. , • . . • : spoase to the last  .major . . . . .  ~, y . . . . . . . .  [ - ~ . . . . .  • , .~ . . . .  , . . , ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  [ ,, [ : [ p • ~ • . • ~.  [ I from the.high pne..e of rater- soone ,there is patdatien, advance " .  o f  federal- 
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~ ~ . n , ~ .  ' ~ ) ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ' j  . . , " .~ . . . . .  :.,:-. ...... ,.,".'; ..... : .' ..... .. : ~. . . . . . . . . . .  :.-.... :.:... , ~ver  .to, flie pourmt  ng ,  ody prob lems. ,  ~of,~ federa l -  ~ pr  .)~el~. 
Sa id : : .  - : : .... 11111 I ~ ~ I ~ " " ' ' ' i . " ' , : ...., , " '. .' .... i~ , .'.,..," i: . ,'.. ' "' .' .' ', " • me t~era l ,  government  an  " p rov inc ia l  ~b~'e~':shal'ing ShOuld  be  ared ls t t touum 
• . : :When silgar, prices in- ,w  : ,~  ,~ . ,~w . . . • " . ' : ' " , '.. • .: .... :~....,~:. . . . . . . . . .   : i - i i~ . :  - .. ( . • ' ,  for charging dete'rrent fees are  settled then we iwill .federal and  provincial 
• ; !~cI~M~ fl.Vofoid ~.i1973-74, . ' i' ' | .L' I ,  ~ '  ' " I " . d '  :-, '" , "  ! ,  , .  : , I  ' . . : ' , ' " :  / I . . - : .  ' : / . - , " ,  , to thes iek .  , , . 'fiever patriateit," Chretien powers and. agresment on a 
',.~,.i~0st:fbedmandtacturers " • U :~O"~1"#'~ ~"~ ~ = t  ,q ' f " t f%-~'"  ;~ l " l i~ ' l~" ] i l ,  : :.: " /~, Dar ing  the keynote ad-  said la ter ip ,an : jn terv lew,  fo rmula  to amid  the 'con-  
, l i~ ;pr t~a.  : : r= ' I  | .  I ~ / ~ 1  1 I I '=d_ :_~ l /Ce i l - : ,  !==~_ ' / I : !  ~ I ..... : ,  dress, Trudeau..hopped on t o Trudeau's" rec'~nt "visit to stttution before transferring 
' " •.Bu~,":when sugar prices • " I 1%~%, ,~ Ik t , .~%.4  ~,#~J  i i  :~k , ,d~i ,~ tm~'-.- , . .M ,B , . .B~. .  ~ '  ., . ' . . , .  the stage wawng~a cowboy London has been .widely. the •amending .power to 
dropped.dramatically three - '. • ~ ,W.  ' . " .. -" . . ' i . • •.  .... " . . . . .  . hat and then. set the tone o~ interpreted as an atteinpt.to Canada . . . .  , 
years -.later, food prices " " - -  £ " iP " " "i "1 i ' " " . . . .  ": '. " ' : I ' "  ' . . . . . .  the convention by accusing solicit the SuPport 'of the q,~, r,m,~,t ,nd n~vln~in! 
~ '  t d f0 ]  loW' '  g ~V~ r ~ [ to  i " , I 1 : ~ ~  ~ ~ " " " i " " " " some ,on~med. premiers •of Queen and B~'it" sh Prime • gov'e~'~en't's'wi*]l-~ke'uss"~ 
tn . l . , . . l i . I ,  i i - - J  be,ng mstressmganuvery Mm,s  .howls of protests from . 
consuinera.and " V :V i  .~m~| i . i  | ~ J  i~ i . i " | da~ talks in Montrealand at 
~ag~cies. • government . • B " i " " " " ter-Margaret  That- ~y  issues during the five- Seii lObS 0 " may . . . .  : .: . . distasteful" in the  current cher. , 
" , . ..'. .. . ' "  . .u , • • round'of constitdtional talks . . . .  
' . .  By" The Associated Presd ' "od i f i ca t ion  of '  the a l l -  The revolut ionary re ,me/ . 'ga ins t  J lnyb"y .concern ing  ,wiTl?~,eto P; ;~nec?.  i ;~[ :  e -~.  , ,. : .  " ~t~e in~ er~et~ ?:aS" 
~ couver anu Ottawa ;Ah  influential member o f  enveloning black head veil isstied a manifesto:week ~dres~s.or Coyers . . -  ,,,,~,,~,,,,tm te~dnm of I~ IO IOCI IST  ! • 
Iran a w rliament toda 1 pepa  Y and ,the fulllength ong- before last .• reqmrmg'-a l l  On" Sunday/ however .~,a-~. ~,,, ,-~-,istic ri~,hts ; . , These talks ,between 
~g..edi.~,,~ e:U.S, he.stages sleeved chador to. which f~ma|e, govern.~.e t. em,~:~.Radio Tehran breadcast'~,"m~i,Z.,r ", . . .  v,no---wo,e I , ,~.,4. ,~.~,=~'~,,~. ~.. Chr.,~tlen.,o and.., his IO 
. . . . . . .  ~ " ' i  " "  . . . . .  ; "~  '~  ' = " ' v " " " ; ~  . . . .  "~ " " " . . . . . .  ' ~ ' '~"  . . . .  . ,~ ' "  . , • .  . .~  - ' - - - - ¢ , - - - ~ ' y , . ~ v  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  , ' "  ' ,  . . . .  lace a. co ~S m~iar, m the some women object.. It dald: :ploye~ ~ we.dr .tr,~i.~o a~i~tement from Bam-Sadr ' " more wers and the ~I I t I~ IL~YO Fovmem! coun~rparts are 
one that tried .Nazi. war an "Islamic office uniform Islamicoress ( j~t~y i~%~,~a' , , ,~ ,o , ' , , ,  ~,,o~ ,~,, ~ven.,..~,P~.~'.,,h.~n . . .  ~ ' _  . . ;"  / ' to cmmmate m.a  con- . , , . . " . . . ,  ~., , . , -  . _~. .  u~l [ lap l l~  ~ V i I I V I I  ~ v .  v u .  t l l v  d lA I | I L~ ~ l~ . .O IA l~.b  I . I I~  I I V ~  V l  . . .  ¢ • . • • 
criminals in Nuremberg. for women" will be sub- about 2,000 women dem-:,chadorlownrk,,wifltn~,f,~,t ~,.,,,,io , . .~=.o l~.dwn.k ,=~ ': ~'~l i l r l~ lO  stKutioeal conference Sept. 
. M~nwhile, Iran s female m~tted soon .to the ' onstrated outude. Barn-. willin~nessandcimvietion as ~ . . . . . .  "~'~,,,,,,.,,~ h , .n .  ' t v, AUSUl I ~  6-1S, w~th Trudcau and the 
ei'v'il . slervants " .were ReVolutiOnary Council and, SadrN Office"protestini~ the ' a' rev-~ulutiona'r,,:-~,c "^=: - ,  ~.";;'.=" " " " - ' "~ ' ,  - - - -  , " ' ~ .--. . , p remiers  in i t ia l l ing  
w • i i nd ia  . . . . .  " • . ' ~ 't ...... ' . '  '~'"=' . . . .  " " ' ' . '  . threatened f lh  ..m e ~ President Abolhassan Barn- regulation, He told themhe, furtlier " the "- . Is lamic ' _,;,=, , - , , , -  -m,r the con, -oumnlnn  .whatever agreements are 
dismmsm.umess tney.report  Sadr.  and then  of f ice would rewew the regulat ion." r~,vn l , t lnn  " "" .. : :  ' . . , . . . . ,~ o.a=a ri~,= ~.~0 n.., . r "  ¢~ ' po~lb le .  
te wnrk in.. !slam'ic ve! !s . . ,  clothi'ng wi l l  be un i f~m for: but . " fo r  !he tim.eboi.ug ~ere . .  : '~ ;mi ' i i ta f i~•  h;ddin~":the . ~" ' th~ .n'in;h '} ioor"o}"  t'l~e V ICTORIA / "  (CP) ' -  The  Although Ontario Premier  
J~epeatenly I nave salo all ns not oln to De any acuou , . . . .  . . . . .  .. • . . . .  • : ' " g g.. ' • . " ~IU.S. hostages sa id  Sunday Holiday Ion 'adlolning the federalcabinet gave a B•C. William Davis has indicated 
mat-meu 'amannaumnas  . , ~ ' • . ~ ' . ,~ . " . . . .  • . . . -  . . . . . .  M,  , .~ . .  ~M~.=,== t~,~ = - . . .... . . . . . .that.s0me 9f.their c.a~wes WmmpegConvention centre.. -mlnln~ firm approval ~ some s .up~ for ~ilat.e.ral 
• "-~ .'- '; '" : '--~..?.'~,-- ' . .". , .. . ,  _ . _ " navec, eenmovedagamtrom One man died, and at.least dump millions of tons of acuenoy unawa, me otner OUnou 0I spies, tmeves won • e k . . .  ~ .  ^.~,'-,~., r~. o= r~=~f~[[ .A iP t  m~ d~ I lL '~ I~k i  I~1~1 I~ '~ three cities because'the U.S. seven;people Were taken to 'mine waste lhto' the sea on premiers • hold attitudes 
,* ,~ .,~-~- ,,t,~:-e..m' ,~....-y 13 |  J |  , / [  J |~"~ t J  I ~ t J | J  I I  [ I [  L • govet~med( ,wad plotting to hosnital ' ' thebasis ofassumptious that varying from lukewarm to • ears in ~ran n w~m - - - v v - - v  - I .  1 . .  . .  I - . , . .  . . .  . . • . . • . . . yea . . - . , . . '  .nopLngt,,~ ,__ . IV .  • " .. ~ , kill them, and more would be . TruduaU, who redeived an are probably incorrect, says outz'ight opposition. 
ttus~ o: sou ,  mey wm oe  . . . .  • ' trausferr " " ' " " . . . . . . .  , ' ' . . . . .  .~,___~.-,m._;~.~-._._ ' . ,S_  . ~S~ _, i _  , ed..- , ' - '  8/-per-cent vote of con- an oceanogral~cr who has ConStituttona~ experts, 
Ul - l l~ l  iH  z4  i~ .UUI 'L  l l l t~  H i~ U I I~  l i i i  , . . . .  . • 
. . . . . . . . .  - - - . .  rt nc rr rn r : ""In View of mi l i ta ry  fidence hinted he may soon studied the data ' meanwhile, are'divided on ~urem~erg,  saio~'mm~u,~- I .~ I , _~V/L  ~ 1  I ~ t  • ~ l  l ~ l  I " ' r ' ' " " . . . .  ' ° " ' " ' • . . . . .  ' ' ' r =" "~ • • a~aressim/ b~. ~he world " hold d nauona~ referendum "lee 1979 cabinet orner whether Ottawa has the legal 
m~le~:~mreeeived the re=t  ' ' ' . . .  ~" " . ' 'd~our ing U~S A.:ai~ains[ .on constitutional change if allows Ama~ of Canad~ Ltd. r ight to patrlate ~e.c~m- 
.^n~ .~ . . . .  , . . . .  ,~'- ,~ .~ ,~ J .~ . ,a ,~1. ,~ '~ .~, , t1 .~ P~i , ' t '~  : Iran and its•~tamc plots there is no agreement with • (formerly Climax Molyb- stitutlon without provincial 
~'he lsa 's~unehaup l}or~r~ . CAIRO (AP) -  Aitbough years, denied.theS0-year~:.~,~i,  ded ' to  t ra~f~, them.to  The our rent roundof , sum;  ~spe.nded s.ollds thousands c~O~deQ~l~/a l t r i~°~m ~ " 
' ' ' . . . .  i~ •~different a'rtsof the untr mer rang constituttonan m umes aoove normat the  Is lamic Republican Cairos leading newspaper patient was m a ~ma.~.~. "~. . .  P . . . .  co y "" • ' metoda in the  n. portant of the l2 iuues up for 
party, which favors spy . says the shah:of. !ran is id. critical condition ,. ,~.,: :( ' .  ~ .as to have . . . .  them.under the .negottattons resu. Y'o sts__ndards into .. oc~ _ .  . . . . .  ao~,o ..,,.. . .  the- ,-m'm'h'~*'= . . . . . . . .  
• - . . . . .  ,, ' control of the,naUon until Montreal ano are t Tneoruerappaesmmemo trials for some of the hos. extremely crtticai eonditmn, If you have a ,very high , - , : . , . . . . . . . .  . , ,  - . intergovernmentel affairs 
races and dominates the one of his doctors says his fever, it's natural  that  you re such hme ~mthew f lna l fa te  cu lm!nate  at. a , f i r s t  .~max.mineat l~. . teoni t .  140 ,~ .~, , .~  ~n,,.a,~ ~, . .~,  
par l iament .  'wh ich  is to  condition is excellent. " sometimes unconscious,, but .  is decided,iby the Is lamic mmmters 'meeung~ept .  ~-xz x .ometres  normeast  o~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Potting i ," . . : ." 
".pige0ns  :- 
proving , 
popular 
' FRENCHTOWN,  , N. J .  
(AP) - -  Rusk Barton was 
hired by thin t0wn.to get rid 
.of the pigeons. He's doing the 
For $100 a year and all the 
b/rdlslmt shells .they need. 
Barton and Glinn Hummer 
are anth~ized .to shoot at 
. wi l l , ,  as long as it's in the 
ge~raldlreeti0n of aptgem. 
. "Ishaot 'era anywhere and 
anytime there's a complaint, 
but never on a Sunday 'cause 
of all the people going to 
church," Barton says.. 
The two sharpshooters 
were .retained by the 
borough eotmeil ~ few years 
hack to eliminate the pigeon 
problemAn this rural com- 
munity of 1,500 residents. '. 
decide their fate. 
Hejazi' spoke in the town of 
Estahbanat in the southern 
' province .o f  Fars. His 
remarks wore carried by 
Iran's OffiCial new~ media. 
Hired killer Nuremberg  was the  
. German City •where the 
western alies tried 
• criminals after after u~ 
Secodd World War. 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)  - -  M e a n w h i i le, t h e 
Lucy is a professional killer revolutlenary prosecutor- 
aiid she comes cheap--'$x a .  general warned today that 
~ght.  • But she'll only do it for w~men employed by the Iranian government will be 
friends, says Stuart Dixon fired immediately unless 
and his w i fe . . .  ' .  ~ they ate" 'wrapped in 
.~ #~She'a like a hound dog on tradit ional  10ng,.  black 
thei .~hunt,"-  said , Amy Islamic yeiI~;when' they 
• Gbiql~/s ~,""o'ne , sktisfled report't0: Work. at "8 a.m• 
~m~br .  "Within ha l f .an  Tuesday•: ' . . . . .  ' 
heur ,  after Lucy arrival' at .in conformi ty ,  with 
ourpIace, she had a mouse in Ayato l lah  " Ruho l lah  
"~Th'e--:l~ xher'naWnl"ous bought' the' Kbomeini'S :order," "should 
any woman member of staff 
semisiamese cat for $15 to appem~, at her OffiCe not 
cope with sn influx of mice in wenii~i IMam]c drosS, their 
their. French Qud~'ter salaries and allowances Will 
be te rminated ,  im-  
med ia te ly , "  said an an- 
nouncement from Hojato- 
remain Qoddusi broadcast by 
Tehran Radio. - 
The announcement In- 
dicated there might be some 
Doctors disputing 
port that Shah 
/the 
apartment after an adjacent 
reetadrant shut its doors, 
leaving its mice behind.' 
Lucy caught her first 
mouse In her first 10 minutes 
on the Job after arriving 
from a pet store. 
However, workmen arere - "  (it's) nots coma," the doctor Majlis;" tha,militants saidln 
por ted  ~ speeding '" the said. • . • ~ . ~ a broadcast  statement 
preparation of his burial• He ,  said the formei' , '  sunny.. .  ! ' ~ ~ 
vault.. . I " menareh.wus ,dgldg very~.i ii:"We dhnounce that we 
. The •. semi -o f f i c ia l .  :well, fully aloft; conscimis,' shall continue bur policy of 
newspaper A! Abram sa id  talking,. smi l ing" '  after transfers. Consequently, we 
Sunday that Shah surgery, Saturday in which' have transferred hostages 
MohammadRezaPahlavi is 'an : inc is ion  made las t  from the three towns of 
in and out .of a coma~ hts:- 'Menday'.was cleaned and Arak, Mahallat and Najaf 
weight .has dropped to llO! dressed.. - ' ' Abad to other sites." 
pounds, he underwent emor- In that operation, the  Atak, Mahailat and Najaf 
Bency surgery last Wed.i doctors inserted tubes to Abad ~ are in west-central 
" nesdaytostop . 
hemorrhaging,, and h!s 
duetors are anxious about hm 
"general infection or poison-. 
ins." 
But a surgeon heating 
Pahlavi, who .has. suffered 
from lymph cancel; for siX 
dra in  sn -abseess  that ' Iran. The statement did not 
developed tn the shah 's  :say:how many of the 53 
upper abdomen after the hostages were involved in 
removal of his cancerous the transfer or where they 
spleen |ast March• But after woretaken. , 
the spleen was removed, the Fifty of the Americans and 
cancer was reported to have the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 
spread to his liver• were seized Nov. 4. 
in Ottawa. Prince-Rupert, which the 
After endorsing Tredeau company hopes to reopen by 
as leader, the delegates 
chose .a new .president o 
replace the retiring Senator 
Alasdair Graham. 
Norman MacLeod,  
president of the Ontario 
Liberal ~rtY a nd a man not 
expeeted to rock the party 
eetablisliment heat, won by 
only tv/o votes over his clos- 
est rival, Martin O'Connell, a 
former labor minister and 
'lYedeau aide. 
The convention was 
supp~ to focus on issues 
pertaining to Western 
Canada, but after a two-hour 
opening session on Western 
The other II items are a 
the middle of next year. A 
townslte to house 1,000 
people is under constmetiou. 
Federal environment 
officials say the  special 
regulation was approved on 
the basis that the waste 
would settle inton natural 
basin at the bottom of the 
AliceArm inlet and not move 
into the open sea• 
But Stephen Pond, a 
University of  Br i t i sh  
Columbia oceanographer, 
says there Is evidence that 
heavier, saltier water from 
outside the Inlet flows in, 
mixing up the water. 
preamble to a new con- 
stitution, acharter of human 
and ladguage rights, 
redistribution of wealth 
among provinces, resource 
ownership and in- 
terprovinciai trade, offshore 
resources, fisheries, powers 
affecting the economy, 
communications, family 
law, Senate reform and the 
Supreme Court Of. Canada. 
When the ministers from 
the It governments met last 
month in Ottawa .they agreed 
the 12 items will have the 
same priority largely 
because of disagreement 
over how to rank the issues. 
Pilot, four geologists die in 'copter crash 
F'Ive people were itilled ~hurdday night in a l~llcopter Clarke wu Y6~M'rs old and frem$/dney;B•q. Heflew for The hellcopter was dmnollshad inthe roeky terrMnlntha 
crash northwest of St~va~ 
• . ~ | • 
The four dead passenser~ were all employees ofDu Pont 
of Canada Exploration Ltd. of Vancouver. 
Thed~dwereidenttfled m senior geniogist K, A. (Sandy) 
MacLcan; 40, and Inn Ross Shaw, 20, both of West Van- 
conver; Christopher B. Gun,, 40, of North Vascouvm', and 
Ruth Anne Nussbaumer, 23, or Vancouver• -- 
Robert Clarke, the-pllot, was also Idlled In the e~uh. 
Vancouver Island Helicopters. 
Du Pont eompony spokesman, Ken Lamb, n ld  the cause 
Of the crash was not immediately known. 
San Swan, pilot for Northern Moontein Helicopters Ltd., 
found the crashed helicopter Tursdsy at apprl lmately II
p.m. He speculated that mechanical fsllura wu cm'teinly a 
poaibillty. 
There was fbe at the crash site when Swan found it. He 
lhaugh i t  wn  a signal fire, at tint. 
bottom of the valley where It crashed. 
The Cu Pont employees were conduntlng prelbnlmry 
exploration for mlnerala in the Iskut River drafnMle haslnF 
said Lamb. 
Officials aid the helic~tor, a Bell 206, was no /be lq  ns0d 
to transport people across Bear Rlver. Some people were  
being flown out of Stewart after a br ldp  had been dmtroved •
by tire last week.. ~-" • 
[ : .  
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Man held in' b e ra . . . . .  • r .  '. v ". . re "' ;r " % " ~ ""  ~ u . eat  r " f  : h , EWS ) BR i E ; ' 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  A Police said a man is being ~,nister l~'udeau, was at shifted=to ther~hotels~:;- , .  alarms wer~slow; He s.~zd • see~ where the~,w,_r~,g_, ~
• • ; "" ' ' ' "e  " :~t' ' " r  : .one room" door/c~i nt ' ;t  re - ann.noon l .was loogml ;  r , l~-t  .. , . ~,. .. . -',..-. ".~ " Manitoba delegate to the quest ioned,  in connect ion another hotel m the c,ty . . . .  P te r rerDen!g~,  =_em.~. . :  . . . . .  ug.  . . . . ; .  . . . . .  ,,;: ; . . . .  . , ' ,  - - "he  " I t  was pamlu l . t l3en , i t i ,  ' '  
federal Lit)oral, party  coo. with the fire, but. no charges of e hotel's 411 of r l i sment for La ralr ie,  . before, the alarms,went, l~f... . . l~. low.  me. sa!d Wi t .  TRURO, N.S. (CP) 1 ' ~ 'n fu l  t'0day;:! Lewlp,';' • Most • th . . . .  .Pa '- . ~ -P~" . . . .  . . . . .  '~"  ~, ~,e ken  15 .-.West" on,d; he ca l led the " bcotia ~ New. was ,...t . : ...::;:~f, 
vent ionwas k i l l edand seven have been laid. rooms were occup,ed by said he , /ant !  thr~. /. ,.other.' . I t .  must,.,i~..~. ,ta . rl. ~.. ,: . . . .  ,.. : - : .=-  - ,~ ,b 'o -d  was Nova . . . . . . . . .  s " o - id  - " -',;.'.~-~ 
convent,on de lega . ,  . . " . . . .  " ~ . . -  • '  . ~.,,. . . . .  . . I /  m id  ~'ere washoming  to • ial  counci l  voteu you  .m ~.  ...,.:...:~; peopleweretaknn iohasp i ta l  Some guests said the. .  tes but a Llheraiswerei~ianii~th;flear/mlnUtestor . the 'amrms to ~ .!,u~¢,= , .= , .  ,~o-:.,.-.; ~ ._ Democrat ,c  r .=-~ _ o=,,-.: - -us" tu r ,  -::the~ 
after f i re broke grit Sunday hotel's f i re a larms d id 'not  hotel, spokesman said about hospital ity . . . .  sui te when... . . . . . . . . . . . .  they .  rmg~ • : . .  • " " worry" about,. because the prey/no to- u hold Paul decision ,nto,..the. welfat. ...~.,~.o~,; 
afternoon on the ninthS'floor sound until  after f ire trucks half the guests had checked not=cod, smoke. . .. .uetuger. and• . his fnend~.. -" - " " " s . . . .  on t mnth~ tour.. ~unoay. , P "on from the party.-. , .... ........ < ~"  ="'~;. 
of the Hol iday Inn adjoining arr ived. By  then, the f ire had out by the t ime the blaze Deniger said he found the ..were. rescued f rom:  t~e = f ire Wa~ r U ~; .~.~ O~' . MacEwan s .exlml st ~;_  ~..  ~qer  the hearing,~:~ 
the Winnipeg Convention driven some guests out on to • smoke was eom" from a balcony, by , re  i xightem. : CIy,,= . ,=-- - - .  . . . . .  thepartyand touenymm u,~_ .~ ,  . . . .  , hi~ wife. childz~e~ ~'~ 
Centre where just hours balconies. . S~s~omede Liberal cabinet room next dcor,:Hngewas met Jacques Pinsonna~lt, ~ an ~. Prince. Albert, one of the right tb take the issue to.:~e ~c~. ; .~sunner ters i i~m~ 
earlier the three-day con- •Convention delegates and " " ers members of b more smoke i .  the :: aide to Deniger, was.mke~to :/prin.ciPa/~.S~a.kers at the next provincial conyen-.-.~. ~,~u~"~'~t~n sa~ll~ we Sball!~ ,
mint.st , Y hos ital 'tO be t reated  for :.~ co,v=nt i~, , .oaid he, was on hevotewas56-to-~zwul~" ~, ,w . . . . . . . . .  " 1~'~ vent,on ended, " other guests in .the 18-storey arhament and other corrldor: and was forced to go p . -, . T e outside themote. ,  
Joseph Sponarski of downtown hotel fled the ~ le  ates s nt about an ,onto thehelcony of his hotel smoke inhalat ion,  i ' ,  th~ 1,7~ floor and,~eos~C~, ~ i~ld the suspension and,~3,: O~rco~ hearing•was hei~'~ 
Portage la Prair ie, was blaze which began about3 g " etP~e hotel, before room . , • Henry West, wno .was/:wa,:? s0,.blackYon..=.-,~.;.~ to~13 to remse. ~u~".'z_" "',%~:-,~,~ was on ly  0ne~'~ hourouts~d " • " "~ " . • ' r ' t  beheve,c, we went out ,~ow to take it to me . - , ,  . . . . . .  - "  .- ,~ :  
rushed from the hotel but p.m. and milled around on hein~ a owed back to their - Deniger. yelled to. Rod • staying on the.18th floe . bu . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,~. rmission _ . , . . ,  ,~on and- he was t ___.~ _.11_ . " . . . .  - • " - • ' . .... " ' . me root  ano smyeu me~= ~u, PO ' • per th , '  , ..... , ~ . ' . .  ~;, 
was dead on arrival at the street outside. . • . Blaker,. another Montreal-: was ..,not a .convention•, . . . . . .  .. . convention. .. . • ,, cEwan ' t01d,:~ 
rooms. . area ember of rliamefit '~ dole ate said the hotel 'ii fire a while . . . .  ~ _ L- Former 'national. NDP ~ruclfied,_ _..M~,,o~, ,~: ~i hosoital Snonarski, 60, was Among these forced out Therooms on floors 10 to 18 . m , pa... .... g ,. . . . . .  ' . id he and • • eox m~ ~uvt,,,-,-'-~-" ' :::~, 
were in use agm t~ • • . . . .  • e roof . ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ an -unsuccessful Liberal were Industry Minister Herb " "n soon..after who waS. near . . . . .  e swimming alarms did not ring/.nvedafter . . . .the his friends waited on t h '  Harra ence sa • lender. Davtd.ofLewls,the wttOappealWas on e_.t,e ^ ~n,,t.~iOnr ' "leaves:'~i~, 
candidate in the riding of Gr.a.y ~nd fo rmer  cabinet the fire was. extinguished, pool.several. . . . . . .  floors below,.. ~ . . . .  to~ fire.englneshad . ~ . .  I .untd. it was galeto leave by chairman the old Co- MacEwan as a member..of...,~ 
Portage-Marquettein the m~stei 's .uar.ney nan.son, but many guests on floors get neap . . .  . . . .  . :. .. ~: . [. neard the fire engines/ the,  stairwa :and ele'~tor. ~_ar_tng., said wealth the legislature, withGut~;a.:~i 
low the 10th had to be Deniger said the  fire and lonked out of my room to Y . - eratrve Com.m~ - - s been tne ~., last two 'fedsrsl elections, ano non Ja.mzeson, t 'nme be . . • . , . . ~.. ~.. , - W - • rt He ha .~. 
= ' " I : t " I + I $ * ' " " ~ ~ ~.  "=" " ' ' '  r ~ . . . . .  * . . . .  . Federation party ned m..take pa~'t_y~^, r , ,  Ca~-  Breton".~,. FAMIL ' - - ' • " [~ ' "•"~P" I " : ' : • : " :~:  r~ i~r~ ~q l~ 'similar notions in Mamtooa ,  ~U:nce"~970 r'= . . . .  , '"'~, [ KILLEDV- INBy CRAsHY ] Two more day, TOr F 0 : , i: I and Onts r io in the1940s .  ' ~ " ; : - ~ ! / ' . " ~ .  " " ; ' ~ " H ~  •. . . . . . m ' ; /% 
" :  O T T A W A  (CP)  ~ ' !~. " two  issues,- . : ,const it~te servat lves  'a ie  p in ' ru ing .. Quebec Grits ,eet  - 
Progressiye .Conservative questions .of privilege :a~d.. atta'cks during opposition ST, . . . . t ,c  
MPs, whO:sidetracked the Should be referred' io'  tl~e i'day8 Tuesday .and iWeo- " HYACINTHE, Qec Today s meeting ~t~ee'lt~! 
• .only two ,days of iCommms:-'Commons cumin,riCe on '~ ~sday.whefi'they can choose (CP) --  quebec Liberal federal and prey,no,a! 0 ?i 
"debate last .week .With:. privileges and eleeti~si | : thest~bJectafor debate. LeaderClaudeRyansayshis f ciais is the -first . in~i i  
complaints hey were i~ang,',./z~William Domm, Co~-  A .cer ta in  number of up  n ?tv's stand on .  con- stnomer-=ong series~ m. ,  ~! 
t reated  like::second- s ~ :servaiive MP for .'Pe.~r- pek i t i~  duys a~'e/allotted sP~itu~ional reform should be held in different prov.m.c~ as,~i 
• citizens, get. two :more• dg~;i./b0i'0ughi Ont., accused:t~e, ach Session. '-.: . considered at federal- a prelude to a [irstmmlste~ili 
this week" to  at tack '~l l~; ,~eretary  " of ' . s ta ie ,  s~ ~Even with twodaya given provincial constitutional constitutional :comerence m/  
gGvernment "0n subjects of.]"de~rtment of deliberately" 0verltb the opposition ~, ext talks today in Montreal. Ottawa Sept 8.12; ~ :;  ' 
the i r -cho ice ,  k : i '  "' C ; I~"  :~" suppjying:.~him With fa l~  • week; the' govermnent Still Speaking Sunday at a news . " . .  ' .  '.." '~ 
Walter ., Ba e ,  ' .  -~ documents -and that the: ' will.have three days"  as conference winding, up.: a The...d~-~ eleuates . . . .  eaSsed~,~,":' 
servative'House tender, said'. guvernmen( was' creating, many as it 's had in the last weekend sessmn o~._etnle ' resolution Sunday calling on;. 
• 'latelast:week that his party two 'c lasses Of .MPs by  two weeks ~-  to deal with pa~y Ssg~ine~ ~ c ;un ;~ the Part, quebcolsgovern-"/ 
• wili' sUck to economic issues denying' certain ril~hts 'to . legislation as Parl iament y " " " a mont o defend constitutional'-'.. 
but refused ~.he specific, these in'the opposition. ' winds toward the summer position, containea m ~eviously published paper, options. "based on th t .  S 
principles of - ,true ,:,:: 
is worth the utmost federalism" in negotialionf'~ :~ 
By The Canadian Press 
Four members of a 
Toronto family l~lled .in a 
two-car crash on a rural 
road about 16 kilometres 
north of Peterborongh, 
Ont., were among at least 
44 people killed in ac- 
cidents across Canada on 
the weekend. 
Police said Joseph 
Jardine, 69, his wife, 
Mary Else, 62, their son, 
Peter, 18, and daughter-. 
in-law, Veronica, 33, were 
thrown from their car 
when it rolled into a ditch 
after the collision. 
The other vehicle, 
driven by Russell 
Graetrex, 22, of New- 
market, Ont., burst into 
flames but passers-by 
pulled Graetrix, his wife, 
Mary Ellen, 23, his sister, 
Darlene, 13, and a friend drowning, the two fire 
to safety, deaths and the man who 
Graetrex and the two was crushed by the lawn - 
women ,'were in stable tractor. 
condition .in hospital quebec had eight 
Monday while police con- traffic deaths and one 
tinued their investigation, drowning. 
A survey by The British Columbia ~ and 
Canadian Press from 6 Nova Scotia •'each 
p.m. Friday until mid- reported five .• traffic 
night Sunday night local "deaths and Newfoundland 
times showed 35 traffic had three traffic 
deaths, three drownings, fatalities. 
three fire deaths, the 
death of an Alberta girl Manitoba reported a 
hit by a train, an elec- drowning' and a fire 
trocution in New Brun- death. 
swick and a man who died Saskatchewan' had one 
when the tractor he was traffic death and Alberta. 
using to cut grass rolled reported the train death. 
over on h im. .  The electrocution ec- 
Ontario reported 13 cured in New Brunswick.. 
traffic fatalities, in- Prince Edward Island" 
cluding those in the reported no accidental 
~ardine accident, one deaths. 
Howe~,er,. the ' Con- , - -Gordon  Taylor, who recess." 
sorvativas have been l'alsing 
questions on reports that the 
Liberals might remove an 
• inflation indax~whicli saves 
money for taxpayers, and 
that issue is likely to come up. 
again this week. 
As Parl iament returns 
from its third consecutive 
represents Alberta's Bow 
River riding; :*..'.:cu~cd the 
Liberals of interfering With 
Western MPs by pairing 
their ridings with Eastern 
Liberal MPs. 'The Liberals 
hold only two of the 77 seats 
in the West and the rest are 
represented by Con- 
long weekend, the Con- servatives and New 
servativ~s are also hoping'  Democrats. 
for favorable rulings, from~ ~';H~' ~~i/Is0 ' questioned 
Speaker Jeanne Sauve which....whethe'r ~.. taxpayers are 
would let them get more payingexpenses of twinned 
MPs, saying such partisan 
activities hould be paid for 
by the Liberal p~irty. 
Aswell as hoping to em- 
barrass the government on 
these two issues, the .Con- t 
mileage out of two corn. 
Basketball Federation,. was plaints last week against he 
shot in the chest by two gun- majority Liberal govern- 
men in a San •Juan super- ment. 
market wo days after Loper Mrs. Sauve is expected to 
purchased the s tore ,  say this week whether the 
MPs "worked three days 
after the four-day St, Jean- 
Baptiste Day weekend, then 
sandwiched, two .days last 
week: between • the: four-day 
Dominion Day weekend and 
the Liberal convention that 
started Friday in Winnipeg 
and ended Sunday. . 
Parliament is expected to 
adjourn sometime before 
Aug. I, but the exact date is 
not known. • - 
A Liberal spokesman said 
late last week that a freedom 
o[ informat~';bi ,H' ~:ould~..he 
introduced bef&~"the recess 
but a promised bill tg reform 
marijuana laws- might, not, 
• , -  : .  , -  
SAN JUAN (AP) -- An 
internat ional  amateur  
basketball official who 
supported President Car- 
ter's boycott of the Moscow 
OFFICIAL MURDERED 
Olympicswas shot and killed 
Thursday in Puerto Rico, 
police said. Rafael "Loper, 
.vice.president of the In- 
te rnat iona l  Amateur  
FFLER 
i ' , ;  - . ,  
GUARANTEE THAT 
  tlIES YOU. FEEL 
MORETHAN ' 
respect" and should be •~ with the qther provinces.. ~'~i 
discussed. 
Tax changes forced 
ISLAMABAD (Reuter) --negotiatlonsb~tweenZtaalid'"' 
Pakistan's Shin Moslem a Shia delegaUon led bY,'~ 
leaders claimed a victory Mufti Jaffar Hussaln, 
over President Zia ul-Haq's The government said in a/ . ,  
government oday after • communique ~at it agreed.~ 
three days of protests forced that it w~.l ngt try to enforce 
i t  to change controversial laws that~f.~'.d minority 
new wealth-tax laws. " sects, It ~z~ changes in 
Thousands • .of :Sh!as/:.th~ ne~'~ea ' i~ax  law by 
demonst~.ate'd~otttside the' '~$ept~'i5, • " "  
government's secretariat in About 25,000 demon- 
lslamabad, claiming that he stratoi's treamed from the 
taxes should be voluntary secretariat to a local mosque 
and could not be imposed as after the agreement to give;~/ 
Zia's government intended. Mufti Jaffar a rapturous://,. 
A compromise was welcome on his return from ~.! 
reached after a full day of the negotiations. ",~; 
Grieving,andna bitter , 
,,,,,,. mAMI.F!a. (AP)--.T'. ,  ~o~,.~.nd~r,","~e"o,O.we~.~ 
,~, : , .~:wid~, 'with.  three ,' sma l l . . the i f~:ye~i~m ~ii;t~onert,. .o, 
children and a fourth on the ki l led along with Higdon and ,:i 
way. Grieving and bitter a friend. :i 
over her.husband Bensy~s 
death in the Miami race 
rioting, she's hort of money 
and uncertain about her 
future, 
"Now there's a big hole in 
my life," she says. 'Tin just 
figuring it day to day. That's 
the only way you can take 
i t . "  
Unab)e't~ay her rent, she' 
moved in with her parents, 
While money and attentionj ¢ 
are focused on rebuilding the ~ 
riot-scarred black sections of ',~ 
Miami, not a'  penny of, :, 
special aid --  nor a word of ~[ 
consolation -- has come...;. 
from officials to Mrs. Higdon "' 
or the 0wenses, the family .~ 
says. Her 0nly inco~ now is ii 
widow sbenefits f~m social .., 
security. 
, , '~)  
Egypt seeking delay 
TEL AVIV (AP) - -  Egypt affairs, was unavailable on i; 
has asked for a delay in the 
• reopening of Palestinian 
autonomy negotiations that 
had been scheduled for 
Thursday-in Cairo, Israeli 
officials said today. 
A spokesman for •Justice 
Minister Shmuel Tam,r, who 
was to have headed the 
Israel! delegation, said the 
Israeli government is 
waiting for new word from 
Cairo on whenthe talks will 
start. 
Reports in Israeli 
newspapers said the Israeli 
government is concerned 
that the delay is for political 
reasons rather than the 
technical problems that 
Egypt cited in saying that 
Butres Ghsli, Egypt's 
minisfer of state for foreign 
Thursday. 
Ghali was to have headed 
the Egyptian delegation. The 
• talks were to centtr on legal 
issues in the negotiations on 
self-rule for 1.2 million 
Palestinians in the. West 
Bank of the Jordan River .. 
and Gaza strip, occupied by ; 
Israel since the 1967 Middle ,~ 
East war. 
Egypt suspended the year- 
long negotiations two months 
ago, but top nsgoUators f rom : 
Israel and Egypt met. in ~i 
Washington last week and :: 
agread to resume the U,S.' 
mediated sessions. A two, 
month schedule of com- 
mittee meetings was set, 
with some sessions in Cairo 
and some in Israel. 
Beirut Clashes erupt 
'. BEIRUT tAP) -- 
Machinegun .and mortar 
duels between two leftist 
political groups in the Ein 
Mreisse' quarter of Beirut 
killed five people and 
wounded about 25 com- 
hetanis and civilians Sunday 
night, security officials 
reported 'today. 
The clashes broke out at 
sunset Sunday, when an 
Iraqi member of the Arab 
Socialist Union organization 
was shot dead by gunmen of 
the Murabetoun, m: Am- 
bushers group, after a brief 
shouting match. 
. , ~  
Fighting ended one hour ' 
before sunrise, when officers ~ • 
of the Syrian peacekeepittg" ~'l 
army and neutral leftist'i'. .'~] 
partisans talked the two 
groups into accepting a ,~, 
censer, e. " ' . ,: .., . ..:~,}, 
Caught in cross-fire 
KINGS MOUNTAIN, N,C, 
(AP) --  A woman was killed 
early today when she was 
caught In a crees-fire bet- 
ween groups of blacks and 
whites at a public housing 
project, and a policeman 
was "wounded when 
outhorities tried to break up 
the shooting. 
The shooting, involving 
two groups of about 15 people 
each, began just  after 
midnight Sunday night, 
officials said. but what 
caused the violence was not 
immediately known. 
The Chesterfield Apart- 
' ; / " ,1 '3,  
ments, a racial ly mixed ; '  
guvernmentsubsldized - '~ 
housing project, has ,had :''''~ 
racial problems in the past, i~ ,~ 
officials aid. . 
Police did not identify the ' 
desd woman, but they Said :'.~ 
she was white; '':J 
Sgt. John Belk was shot in ':~ 
the legs and stomach, : and .... 
was reported In' s0ible' .": 
condition in hospital, 
The town of 8,500, Jug|+< :L!''/, 
north of the South Carolina '~:" 
border, was quiet after, r+:, 
sunrise, police said. No other ,:~+; 
outbreaks of violence were ;::-! 
reported. 
Most mufflers come with a guarantee. But'the Thruway guarantee 
'is different.: 
The guarantee that comes with the original-quali{y mufflers 
I sell atmy Thruway Mufflercentre is good at anyT.hruwaydea!er 
from coast to coast for as long as you own your car, whatever 
the make. 
So buy your next new muffler at my Thruway Mufflercentre. 
As you travel the bumpy roads of Canada, it's nice to •know 
you're more than welcomed. 
. / i / '  " 
: i /  
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AT SWIFTY THRUWAY, OU'RE MORE THAN WELCOMED. 
3010 K Kalum St. (Motz Plaza), 638,1991. 
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Sports fishing: not i 
affected by C, losures . 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  one of thepot)restmonths 
Fishery closures which could 
mean a disastrous year for 
B.C.'s commercial fisher- 
men have so far had little 
effect on sports fishermen, 
say marina operators. 
In most Lower Mainland 
areas closures, do not 'apply 
to .sports fishermen, said 
Dan Sewel l , 'of  Sewell's 
Marina in Horseshoe Bay. 
And although the federal 
fisheries department is 
worried, about this year's 
poor salmon run, "as far as 
we're concerned .the run's, 
not poor," Sewell said. 
we've •ever had.,' 
At Crescent Beach 
Marina, south of Vancouver, 
where earlier reports 
suggested that: fisl~ermen 
confused about he extent'0f 
"There's a good run of 
coho, and the Capilano'Hiver 
hatchery is looking for a 
good return," ;he Said. 
"Regular fishermen'are ~till 
catching fish." 
The sports fishing closure 
applies only to spring saimon closures were.,  staying 
and covers a cone.shape~ ashore, business; is back to 
area off the Fraser River normal. • ' : " 
delta towards Boundary Ba~, A marina employee said 
and Tsawwassen. signs are posted advising of 
"The closure isn't having closures~ • and '  " it 's not 
aneffecton our business, but having any effect on our 
the weather is," said Seweli. business. The best salmon 
"The July 1 weekend wasa are around Cabbage !stand, 
record for us because of the which isn't included in' the 
good weather, but June was closure." , , . . 
Alcan increases flow 
of water into spillway 
Alean has c0ufirmed that 
Lt is releasing 850 cubic feet 
persecondof water from the 
Skins Lake Spillway into the 
Necheko River. 
Why that level Was decided 
upon and how long they will 
release that amount is still 
net known. : 
Last month the eompuny 
i 
announced that it. had in,. fisheries for them to review. 
creased the water flow into .However, the company.still 
th~Nechako River, up from believes the previous- 500 
500 cubic feet per second, cubic feet per second was 
Fisheries offleinis repotted a "sufficient to ensure a salmon 
rise in the water level and is run tiffs eumme¢'. : . :~ 
m0nltoring the situation, . Fisheries had elaimed the 
Akan has also turned over level was too low and w.ould 
its data on fish protection harmthespawninggrnunds.- 
and water level  to the I t  ordered Aleun to raisethe 
• level " 
un • 
( wEATHER  Peregrine is now 
The w~"ther forecast for 
on the increase • -'rusnday calls "for. mainly cloudy skies withr~i chance of 
~some afternoonshowers. 
Wednesday sees oc- 
Th is  is  one  way.  to. get  a good park ing  spot  a t  the  Ter race  wanted ,  The  acc ident  occur red  a t :approx imate ly  5:00 p .m.  casional sun with a little 
hote l ,  but  un for tunate ly  not  the  spot  the  dr iver  o f  th i s  Car. Sunday ,  Thepo l i ce  haveno  deta i l s0 ' f : t l l e lnc ident .  " warmer  temperatures. 
. . . .  ' - " . . . . .  .l " Photo:bySinaQueyra~ :' The. high-for beth days 
- . should reaeh a meager 15 
' " : -  :' ' "  ' " -~rees  CelsiuS,. with .the brewers may ov. t,o. oo..o.o. 
• .. ,- Greater Vancover, Lower 
Fraser Valley,' Howe Sound- 
it too )u a jo w, , , , , , , ,  sunshine coast; East Vancouver Island: • Mainly sunny today. Highs 
21 to 24, lows overnight 9 to 
An electrical code," said Ogle. socket one prong has to be 11. Mainly sunny Tuesday. 
01d "If this keeps heating up you twisted out of the way, said Highs 21 to 24. 
t a could ruin your "(circuit). Ogle . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . 
pa- breakers. • ; Cory leases coffee, malting i "i. Greater Vlctcrlk:. Mainly 
. , " " chines ~e company nas in- Cam-an- sales mana-er h~aehines to businesses and sunny t0day.HighsL2!'t0..24j 
" e re seen m our baekyard, flying stall.ed throughout the u ,,., ~..  ~n .. ~ ,. ~r ~ .: s~. , s~.~t l~.m;~i , i c° f , f~  ~ ~0"~O.vern!~ht.' .~'.~!~; k'~om time to Ume th y a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;, . . . . . . . .  '" " . . . . .  s , '  Lu~.~ • ~'' ' ~' "'" '"~ aket~e|r~Y.~P'  e- provnce violate the elec- . e~q~i e~* ~ . ' "t " " ~ , ~ ..... fre~oneloWshrul~anotl/_e,r. They ~ ~ . L~" ~ ,..~',,;U . . . . . .  acknowledged the company . . . . . . . .  ~r~ ' ' t .~; . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . .  an~" rub . .~n . . . . . .  triea code, and could be . . . . .  ,.~ • . ~ . . . . .~  .... 
rmt~lr~..trU hks;. s~.n, .~. .~.} ' , ,  sink'S" ~! f ,  lt(),on ..... 1) ~tsevere,~#'ti,,t.._.~.l:~'~ivt.:.~-it-~...snort;. u .s=rou~ " '  h.ad used the machines, ~ ~ . ,  ' o ~ s ~  ~: ,v , r ' . . s land . I  
easbn~t tdll':ld ~'r~d~~Yei~h~P ' Y , ' . (model numbers c80-2, c80-3 : i t .  ....... -" "d  " on the  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
ta lng sounds If It dtays till long enough to be observc~l, !! - Ken Ogle said he warned and tv,32b) but insisted "late trnbutors . sa: Mainly sunny today. Highs 
PP - .. " --' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : - -  ' - -m a woo(/-, uorvovera year ago me ma- . . . . . . . . . .  weekend the machines were•• 17 to 20', lows overnight 9 to 
e ( la rk  Wl S J~aV ' ' . . . . . .  
have white chests and backs; w i th  the. w ings . .  __ .'~ "e '•d[l~li:-" •" " J  "• ' "~ \ '~  ! " "  " " "  " A  X In  A • ,~ . J / :•  • :•, " l~.thEr.~;iM.al;la"d:'; '.Qneen i
feathem~(ddpartsoftheneaunmcETn. . . .  j | le~erched _%IV  1 '11( - , I  , I r l l  I tAW .I_U,u _KU. .I i U : ...... : Charl~ttel:..Mainly cloudy 
Ol, Oil  ~1 " ' " ' " "  ~ ' ' ~ " " " ' 
varyingamoun~0fwhites.p~,c!.ea.~lY.vmtolewn_L,~ehee k ~| J~k  &,A I& ,~ VU,  m .we V v s  ~v . . . . . .  , t .o~.yw~_a.few sh0w.e~. 
orfl Theonlyothercomrmanrlgn~reu P . . r. ' *  - " TWO men were killed Hignsz4tlT, lOWSev .e~mg,m 
of ~hTl~ale'bird's head. " . ' . Amotherand father of two At Mapie tddge, east at Saturday ins  head~on crash 9 ',tO .1E: :Mainly~'.clouoy 
Even though ~e down yis.sm.a.ll, it is a .wel l :~ppcd b~d. children were among at least Vancouver ,  Micn.ae; Ohm. -:~:H[ghway:!: 5,1 ' n~ir  Tues'ddy {wit5  i' ;:|saluted 
1tsfour strongcmws, an~Uet [sm~&~c~i~na g :~ii~e~Yan~ XkePen~ts~c~:dWh: i:iBerriti~h - DutY z~Yn~vhl:~ eaScrak~ Kamioops Ct~vin Paterson, showers. Higl~ 14 to 17. 
thin upright brancnea. Tn . " n " ' y " 21, of Kamloops and Vincent.' - ' "', " .~ ' 
can eitherb0reholes, or.chiP away flakes of bark. H:dde Columbia. '" from his bicycle off a 3.5- Burke Morgan, 44, Of the Thompson-Okanagan, 
Reserve were  Keats-nay/:., Mainly ~sunn~ 
Bonaparte' . . . , . ,  _~. , .  today Highs 24 to 271 lows 
killed when me car m winch: . " . . . .  
driving (:oHided overnight 9 to 11. Mainly they were , • 
with a pickup truck. .. : sunny Tuesday. Highs 25 to 
28.  - ' " Five other persons were 
injured in the accident. Columbia, Chilcotin, 
The Canadian Press ' Cariboo, Central 'Interior: 
survey, from 6 p.m. Friday Cloudy,with sunny.intervais 
to midnight.Sunday night, today. Highs i8 tro 21, lows 
local times, does not include .overnight 8 o 10. Cloudy With• 
homicides, industrial ae- sunny intervals Tuesday. '  
cidents or known suicides. Highs. 19 to 22. 
-rm 
OARS 
1977 CHEV. IMPALA 
2 door, V8, auto 
$5995" 
1979 MONTE CARLO 
very lowm Ileage, 
very clean, V8, 
auto, radio 
$8595" 
1978 CHEVEHE, 
4 dr , ,  auto , ,  
, wh  I tewa l l s  
$3995° 
1978 CAMARO ' 
~/fl a iRn  tmna~la~-k. 
TRUGKS 
1974 CHEV PICKUP 
~/a ton, 4x4, va, 
auto 
$419500 
1978 JIMMY 
4 WHEEL DRIVE 
Blue  & wh i te ,  auto ,  
Va ,  runn ing  board ,  
c lean  . 
$785000 
1978 GMC 
I/2 ton,4x4, 4 speed 
6 cy l . ,  2 tanks 
Iocldng differentlel 
$6§95" 
. 1978 CHEVROLET" 
t/= ton. 4x4, heavy 
It's time once again for the 
once-every-fire'years 
Peales Peregrine falcon 
count in ipolated nesting 
grounds on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. 
There are only 500 nesting 
pairsleft in'the world and the 
provincial fish and 'wildlife~ 
• branch takes count. Of the 
birds to monitor the.progress 
of the rare species'. 
After-.  years of 
discouraging declining 
numbers of the falcon, the 
1980 count reveals what" 
could .bea  major turning 
, , .  'Dangish T0dic, 42, and metre embankment. He ap- 
~'>:~:" ;  : : ~ ~ i i ~  BortiTudici39, of Vancouver parentiy lost control on a 
...... ~o~.  : : ~  were killed Friday when steep hill. ' " -  
,.~,~. " . " ....~:::~:..~:i~i~ .... '~  .... their, car slammed into a A l lan  Clifford J immy, 16, 
!.~:i~.:i~,.~ .......... • " ' ..• power pole on a*.~,major'" /of'Ithe Clam Clem Indian 
~ ~  ............. ' ; f throughway in. suburban • Reserve was killed" Sunday 
. . . .  ~ ~  "' Burnaby, while crossing tha Trans- 
Their two children, I)eros- Canada Highway eight 
• lada, 10, and Desna, 11,.are kilometres north of Duncan 
in hospital with lnjuiTies, on Vancouver Island, 
Salvation Army appeal 
Was a Success locally 
point, for the birds. 
In 1975, the count yielded 
58. n e~t~ ,p.aira, bu~. this 
y~a~!~:h ~ ~i~t in~]r ime 
e ~ n  ~a-~15o 
mges, members of the fish 
'and wildlife branch Counted 
some 60 pa i rs  of nesting 
birds. .The 150 miles of 
Moresby Island had 12 
nesting pairs in 19'R,:so the 
wildlife branch is hoping that 
'those pairs will Still be 
nesting ,there, bringing the 
number of the Perlgrine 
The annua l  Sa lvat ion  Clifford Best  as 1980 cam-  
pa!gn manager, Marge 
Thompson and the Royal 
Canadian Legion Ladies 
AUxiliary who took on the 
canvassing for . Kltimat. 
Their efforts of eanvessing 
~i Kitimat brouglit $3,000~ 
the rest of the $13,500 came 
from Terrace residents. 
• The Red ~ie ld  is more 
• than funds to car ry  on the 
Salvation Army'a work, it is 
a group of people working 
together with the common 
goal of meeting the needa in 
communit ies.  
Army Red Shield Appeal was 
launched May 1, 1980, ~ and 
Captain David Thompson, 
commanding officer of the  
Terrace group says it was 
very'sucoessful. 
The slogan for this 
yearwas 'Give us.this day' 
and many. of the workers 
gave more than that. For. 
some it was long hours of 
phoning for canvassers, for 
others it was doing more 
thunone street in helping the 
campaign, Thompson says. • 
Thanks are in Order to 
Fund established to 
pay dog control costs 
Terraco's control facilities. 
Thornhfll will operate out Of 
. the Terrace shelter and hire.' 
its own control officer. 
~"We're going to have 
capltal expenses so we need : ' 
• .~oney in advance to get :: 
something started," said 
Lucy Wood, deputy- 
treasurer,  of the regional 
district. . ' 
.It the separate fund isn't 
used this year, it will be used 
next year. The money won't 
be  going anywhere lse, she 
• said. 
Kodson said that. the 
Peregrine population decline 
is due to natural cycles 
within the food chain. The 
Ancient Murrelet, a small 
bird that the peregrine f eds 
on, is now decUnin8 and that ' 
is blamedon the shift of cold 
water "currents which 
nourish their plankt(m food. 
To add to "the falcon's 
problems, several weeks 
ago,,' two California men 
were arrested in SandslZt 
uftory trying tb' steal a 
Eeregrine chick from 
Langara Island. 
The chi~-died d~ing a 
wrangle when the men were 
• arrested, and they were later 
fined $1,000 in Prince Rupert 
provincial court. " 
Hedson said the high price 
'put on the hunting birds is a 
major problem, and they 
need a careful protecti~. 
• Downy woodpeckers  hang precar ious ly  f rom 
branches 'as  they  search  • fo r  food, .  
within the bill ia a unique feature of the woodpecker family; 
They have a cylindrical tongue. The rounded tip is hard, and 
covered with tiny barbs.. I t  extends the length of the hill, 
passes under the base of the skull and passes over top of its 
own head. The end is firmly anchored inone nostril. 
The tongue is a very elastic muscle, and fully capable of. The Regional District of 
I~'obing deep into cavities and holes made by wood boring Kitimat-Silkine has set up a 
iuseeis. When the barbed tip contacts an insect~ it is snagged separate fund for future dog 
with the barbed tip, withdrawn and eaten, control' in Thornhili. 
: -  Thornhili residents are 
This must be a regular occurraece, since 76 per cent of its being charged 4.438 mills for 
food is made up of insects. Supplements othe diet Include dog central on their taxes 
wild fruit and seeds. Since many.of the bisects it eats are wtdch are due at the endof 
harmful, orcharct growers welcome these birds in' the trees. July. ' , 
One study in Canada. showed that the downy woodpeckers The bylaw for dog control 
'reduced a moth pest population.by over 50 per cent. in Thor nidll was passed after 
At this time, the young downys have hatched and left their 
nest. Now, either individually or in family groups, they are a1979,roferendumsupportedNOvemberit. 17, 
feeding on the enormous quantities of insects and grubs that The roginnaldistrict board 
varasitize the trees and shrubs. Keep an eye •open in your and the Terrace district 
yard for these useful and delightful members of the wood- , council are currently 
pecker family. ' working, out a .plan to share 
J 
even higher. 
Kelth Hodson, who with 
Ben  van Drimmelen un- 
van, body 
discovered 
• DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) -- A 
fisherma•n . found the 
dertook this year's count,- decomposing body "of a 
estimates the perigdne woman beside a van Sunday 
.population has climbed by at at the bottom of a .7S-metre 
least a thirdover thelast f ive  cliff' at the summit to the 
years. 
The reason for the decline 
in the birds bnot  clear, but it 
i s thought  that the falcon 
populatbn declined because 
it is closely tied to a larger 
decline in the total seabirds.. 
Malahat on southeast Van- 
couver bland; 
RCMP say the woman had 
been missing since June 24, 
and have identified her as 42- 
yearold Maria Dawn Goard 
of Vancouver. 
MONDAY 
KINQ ~NIC) 
5 !1~ c. Burner t HAPPY 6 
and Frlendo Oly l  . ' Million 
NlWl TK avis.  Dollar 
145 Nm NIWS Man 
News ChllMI 
News Chlpe 
News CIllpe 
Seattle Fantasy . 
Tonight Island 
TIc .TaC Fantasy 
Dough island 
Llfllo White 
Hoflo usa Shadow 
• White • 
Prairie , Shadow 
Night MASH 
at WKRP 
145 Movies In Cincln. 
:1S You magazine 
Man, This 
Movies Land 
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News Night I I  The Final 
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Show Off 
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World ~foronto World Life i Le 
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( EDITORIA 
, "#~t l  
Whlle lhernovemay be. seen as Part ly  :i:i:i:~:~:~: 
pollt ical,asthe Nlshga have vowed there will be 
no L development until the land claims Is -" 
negotiated, one wonders how the ogv~rnment ~ repr . country 
makes dacislons In such cams,. ' . :/[eflecti© 
Both the provincial and federal 9overnmen+ I ~oa 
officials must• have known there would be a 
dispute here. The Nlshga have never been back. 
ward about voicing their disapproval of what 
they see as exploitation of:natural resources. 
The move to allow the mining company to .,. 
dump sludge Into the Inlet at KltsauIt was ap. !~ 
parently a last minute move by the Liberals, : 
rushed through cabinet In the dying days of the . : 
defeated Trudeau government. 
The Nlshga are disputing the Information the 
retiring Grits used to make their decision on the 
say of a biologist who has done studies In the 
area. Ha refutes a report done .for the mining 
company by  one of his colleagues whlch says 
there would be no problems or long range effects 
from the dumping.of hundreds of tons of waste. 
The f irst report seas tl'~ waste s imply sitting 
on the bottom of the deep channel. The second 
takes Into account additional factors such as the 
fresh water  mixing with the salt, tides and 
currents. . " ;  ' ' ' " " " " : " "  ~ . . . .  The Nlshga are challenging both a federal TUKTOYAKTUK, N.W.T. But the. juw~ l~eard -to liquo~; and a rape th•t also lm~rtaeceoflrebiningtbeir In a spirit of compromise both Joe Clark and .:~ 
cabinet order allowing the dumping of mine (¢P) - The woode,"door testimony suggesting .that if involvedalcohol."' -: . : i ' .culture a.nd be!ng ab.le::~ Bob Coates moved, each 91vlng a I l f f l e . .  ' :'., 
the adults, h . ,.,.~. . . . . . . . .  Joe Clark, giving up his hoped-for autumn* taillngs int0 A l i ce  Arm and a .provincial squeaked open just wide ad not been The~lnkingproblemnas ~lend fer memseives |t me o, 
government permit which sets the limits on the enoUghout and fOrsnatcha hands65 from to reaChthe drinkinghave beentheaverted.tragedy might., affectedprospects.native: e~ployment,, . . . .  i ~..:c°mpaniesFamiliesleave'split up: and:: date, and Bob coates abandoning his target for ,~ 
amount of particulate allowed in the eff luent.,  young Eskimo's fist. And in February, a The sad part is that with ~ children are neglected. Few summer, or fall .of next year ,  agreed on ?~ 
" The door closed for a drunken man froze to death the way the oil industry Is are taught raditional skills February or March. • . . ~'LS 
While differing scientific opinions are .com- when it in3! C temperatures after going here Tuktoyaktuk ia and coesequently they have  The, 3,000 key Conservatives -- the MPs and , 
mort and notunexpected, that the government second . and lien aslee on • his going to expand and there..lost all inter.eat in the land.! ;Senators, defeated candidates, and seven ;;.. 
wo~ldtake Into account only one report paid for ~o~n~ 'ed'a:~°~o~n~ot~ge ~h~tged p0Tch..P " : .  , will. be  very 'good,. Ida.h-! . 1Many.. ehi}.dren- have .  delegates .from each riding, plus p..arty:~ 
by thecompany requesting the permlt should be of li luon~w.ane thrust into the . "The.waY .~! ,s now mere s pay)ng ,,jo.o.s ava,an,e, zor ~o...uo,,e~re.Lat~n.g ,=,o:~ : executives - will gather In  Oflawa tot mroe  
W ~ ~ ~ : ~ i g  a =:~; - '~  -ol)" in his":'snent t~e last tw0'ye.ar-~ as Petroleum, has extensive .P,.rriterLai governmon,. :-. ~ /~T ,ms ,]ag~ m= a.oW,,o.,? ~ . . . . . . . .  . -  . . .~:~ 
report used to lobby goveri:tment, with Is of P . . . .  L;:-""-~- . . . . . .  '..2.~ ---,^f the hamlet's two-man operations in the Beaofort-. ,Ph,, t,~w remainiil~ .Joe Clark expresses commence, sure.T.nat, l.n ~., 
Concern . .  . ~ ~"~n~ueniat"y°~vl;~ ere'a ' ~;ac~hm.ent'~ • . . .  Sea and m aintai, a !a~e stu'~;ts usnaily dropi ou; ~ the  coming' months he wlll re.es,aDIIS, sis ''~' 
Certainly the company which wishes 'to go dance was being.held. "O.~r hanos:a'r.e U e~. m.a _ca.mp o .n~e natslgrls .o.z aftercomp]eting.ninth~rade leadership through strong performances inand 
ahead with a project such as this should pick up smltl~a~li:rs:~el~mt~ile~ :mur~a~ii~aettcl:~:ntllm~:t . inim. 3~sm~oa~c; is to hire as ~p~nUSeov?n~ti~oUain~h~ uld 0ut~°ffl~:;/i:m;~otnservatlve s who are not at all lilt 
the tab, but  perhaps the studies should be , .~o;h~o o.a ~h=,,o .~rt of Inuvtk and living in a hoste!, ' sure ' " . contracted out through: and supervised by the on the shores of the oil.rich possible and people are. many l c l natives as . . . .  
government ministry Involved. Should not the Beaufort Sea. Tuktoyaktuk, reluctant o testify and dry E:.,:,~,,~.~,..-sa~s~erv .BeatU.'e.~ays. ,~ ~ ,i:~:,:~ ~:' Thev never were Clark supporters fi'om the :::'r 
~pa~?heoa s :~~e~W ~ . ~at~e,a~'eial w~ker wi~.  ease ° ~l  y; :n' .~a~°~o~i Very start, remained unconverted, and after his. "" fisheries department or the provincial fish' and n:a l~U~e;~'  
wildlife department rather than just hlred hands "s~ar; Is the territorial g~vemment..i take t~m Until they're 18. greenhorn government, all but dellverately :1 
and politlclans be Involved where such decisions The community0f.~about [nuvik. ' Tuktoyaktuk  "The town is going througn. ~,  "~Vith,,,~,:the. ~.iack, of~ i.committed suicide In Parliament by, allowing a !,~ 
are concerned. : 1,-00o, which is undergoing ~l~,~residents s ock up, on Sup- a big change" It S .~elu'at :~"vocationa' ! U'ain'in8 facilities ~confldence vote on the budget when it knew It .~, 
social :and economic plies tbore and whisk them P, rcdc communny ma~ nas - . . . . . . . . .  s a lot of , " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .._~ avauante.~t mean didn t have the numbers, were not" at all sur. :~ 
upheaval because of the back along:the ice road te~tme~tu, vrumu~,~,,-, ....: free tinie, ~' he says. . . . . .  . . . .  ' rised at the subsequent Tory election defeat. .~ impact: of rapid: de-connecting ~he two com development. . . . . .  "Youn,,sters find other P * . . . . .  " "" ' "ears  a o most ;~ . '~ ' " WhatcauSed disunion, discord and doubt In .,~ velopment; haS.seen its : munities; Ddring.the:sum,! . About t.5.-y ' g ~ • - [hingS~to d0: .... and.that • . . " , :~1 
share of sorrow and despair mer they are brpught in by/~ Es~nto~lwed.off t~  1 .and: means : mischief and Clark  and his lieutenants was the snail s pace of : 
from increased alcohol boat. " + r ' " + ' anu:mainminea cruse tamu¥~ alcohol" ' ~ • ' 
Although the maximum ties: But now theyare more . . . .  
. . .  - : '  . ~i,~ , '~:~? 
Offawa .-weeks ago, In fact 20 days befo¢~:~!i 
this column, In scofflnga.t:i~ Parliament opened, e f.~; art resld n_.:,!:, 
gosslp :that s C°nser va't] Vfl" " P L ' ~ P  nor ~z yea,, - , -  m%er 
Robert Coate,  derml~,  
:Colchester North, was Working .to un ~:~ 
Joe  Clark, reported that, quite tha opposite,* he~ 
would moves  vote of confidence In him. • :.i~: 
w know, It has come to pass, and Mr.! 
~syou.no in Joe Clark~ 
C o~,tes: aff irmation of confidence _ . , ,  ;, 
--has beeh endorsed by the 30-memuer pany:~ • . , . ~ ,~ 
nationalexecutlve. " " ~~ 
!:-It Is a lsotruethat after tha Incredlbly Clumsy,; 
fall from Its short term of .power, Clarkand!~ 
Coates -- both dlsappolnted and emblftered ;-, dld~:~. 
not quite.see eye .to ey . : - " " : '  ::;':i'~i 
'But If Mr, Coetes had .._ _ _ , , . . , ,h l s  differences wlth theii~ 
leader on some 'ssues'lS°~'°'a~°:"="'YVs'tl°n ° f~ r, a,,,,,,,,,,, - - - - -  
the Conservative pa ' Y : : .  ,:i :~'. 
the  caucus-, the eleCted.!~ : And being ~;..,: 
) r ese nt ~ ~/: s:r~)dmb teh:s[~dmi n~ st~'~:c ;° t~:n~ ~ !~!' 
)not holy the party at large;the workers'i:! 
ck  In the. constltuendes, and even theTory  i~. 
:: ~;ui~ports in the grass roots felt. ' . . . .  .:i 
. "~e,'e were de,ands for a leadership review, ~:! 
even for a convention and a new leader. 
Joe Clark himself felt the heat. 
, frpe democrat, he agreed that a leadership 
re~ ew would "clear the air" -- let him know 
where he stodd and on whom he could count -- 
and he requested that'lt be ,'soon"~ as early as 
" "lran, Afghan,istan, St. Hclens - -  now THIS!" ~ " that•clio-fee havin,, criss~rossed the country 
' .  .. " , . " - ' . " • time'and'agdln in hi~ tenure as party president 
• , , . . . anddurlngandaf ler  theelectlon campaign, was 
' ' ' ' • ' ' r : • convinced this fall was too early. , ,  
. . . .  N T : To get a true perspedlve on ~he leadership..,. 
:. IN OR H : situation and the mood of rank and file Con;:, i 
. ,  ;~ : .  ...... ~ . , . . . . .  ~ . servatlves, he suggested that the :leadership: 
• , ., _ _ gasP_  review walt until 'next year, g!vlPg, the Tory.;.~ 
: _'~-'L.:~ :' ' ..;::::4.. ~troops time to settle down, cool:~ff'i~ll ~. make a~.~ 
' " "." --" . . . . . . . . .  .~  .... .. ~ '  • ~ ,::-;'.:.~W~::"-.~:~:'.:! So the iiatlonai e~ecuflvew'ds ummoneo, ano.,:~ 
"someda.v, We wail have control over the weather,. 
the tides and other natural forces.. The government 
will control and regulate such problems as rainfall, 
temperature, tc." 
So said my socialist partner the other day. Half in 
jest it may have been, but at'set me thinking about he 
Brave New Order: 
I looked into the future and s~w the formation of a 
new ministry, Manipulation Canada or ManipuCan for 
short. Formed as a federal ministry after much 
constitutional nd Jurisdictional wrangling, its pur- 
pose, to "modify,. control and manage natural 
phenomena in the interests of the Canadian people" 
In a glossy publicity pamphlet, he new ministry was 
described as a timely move to bring order and control 
into a hitherto untouched area. "We cannot always be 
at the whim of Mother Nature," said an unnamed 
federal bigwig. 
Unfortunately, the scheme was less than a success, 
Like crime and vandalism, nature proved most un- 
cooperative and unmanageable. Also, the various 
pressure groups asked to have conditions more to 
their liking, to the detriment of others. Forms, in 
quadruplicate, were lost, filed, or mislaid, resulting in 
typical bureaucratic bungling. Tempers flared and 
one citizen's group demanded to have the whole 
matter given over to the private sector. Some hinted 
darkly of a waste of taxpayer's money and there was 
talk of defeating the Federal government because of 
public disillusionment. 
The problem was solved when ManipuCan became 
an agency for operating the federal otteries, which 
had by then been returned to Ottawa. 
My socialist friend assured me that the principle 
was sound. It was human greed and the itttransigenee 
of the tides and weather that doomed the noble ex- 
periment. 
',Isn't that always the case," I asked. "The inost 
glorious and grand schemes of government will 
always fail unless reality can be modified, people re. 
structured and Mother Nture subdued.. From my 
viewpoint, it looks llke an Impossible task, even if the 
end result were desirable, which it is not," I added. 
We parted as usual~ amicable nemies. 
. i his newgovernment taking command. i 
abuse, e.c7 morning after the penalty for bootiegRing is a dependent, on  a wage:. / Some itownspeople have ' Preclous Weeks were lost, andworse, precious i 
dance,The :Bobby Pokiak, .a $1,o0o fine and up to four ~ economy and changes have:, formed adlalcohol corn-' government  appointments -- as many as 2,000 -- ii 
whalebone carver, was months in jail :for a first, been rapid./ ~ mitten to'try to deal with the never made. 
nd dee in off the effects offence, few charges are .. " Brian Menton,'princi.pal Of ~ problem: They are press~g . For  example,  when the Clark government fell, ] 
fou. PLn'g-° . . . . . . . .  : - -  " id "' ' thelocalelemenmry sonooi, thaterritonalgovernm.ent.to in one province alone, New Brunswick, It had ] 
snowoanK°X a neav.y ,un~t-l;m u ~, wc,~vUe~t~e~.. " /ithout hard evidence, the .says huntli~ and trapping ~. 'ration alcoholsales in lnuwK failed to appoint a lieutenant.governor (former ,~! 
h uor laws Sibilleau for a lot of ~4mlllos i a sport", and the town cotmcu ~s .- His arms, feet and one leg only '9 . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .,.~..., . , _ ; , ,  Premier Hugh John Flemming), a senator and ] 
. entorce are territorial now tummt~ auuu, v--"'"~ . . . . . . . .  were frozen can . . ' mree Iuages, not To memlOn an assortment of ~ 
Doctors weren't sure regulations prohlbltlng the ."They have good, era" ;. stric.to.r bylaws prohibiting: lesser I I"hts., " ' ,.•!~ 
whether Pokiak, who sup-.consumption f alcohol in a ployn~ent ~.n town a,u a.c- a~conoLus.e.. '.. . : .~ :  . . . . .  ' " - - - -~erea- -o ln tmentso f  im"ortance --" "~] 
rts a lare  family, would p0bIle place or in a ~ar. cumtuate aloe o~ tw(unes, ne .It. s taken use to m.enmy _ :,u~m __ - ~t ' . .  , . .  .. v , ,,uw , 
ix)  _ . . .  ~e ~'~'eau sa"s that in the ears. , pronlemsbecauzepeoP~eare' In DereBelS IOy 1he Lloerals. !~ 
• , - , • 
• SPENDING LITTLE/ 
.Beer.,exec slams go.v't 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- 
Exeeutlve Donald C. 
McGUI had some sharp 
wht~bi to lay about gnv- 
arnmente end indualW 
when he retired after • 40. 
e.sreer fn the 
ery numnen. 
McGill wan chairman o~ 
the advisory board of 
Lahatt's Breweries Ltd. 
of Manitoba •when he 
retired. 
In an interview, he said 
govermenta, which 
receive vast revenues 
from taxes on alcoholic. 
heversgns, aren't doing 
enough to finance 
alcohniism rohabllitatim 
pro{~alng. 
McGili, who worked his 
way fmn the bottliM 
plant to viceprsoldsnt of
Llhatt'S Breweries Ltd. 
of Canada, said the In- 
dustry is doing its share. 
"We in the various 
plmes of the industry 
community of falling to 
recognize tilat aloohollsm 
• is a disease that nauselly 
requires professional 
treatment. 
really' da quite ,a bl~ lengor glvlng mmployeea Hpporter of Wlnnlp•g 
behind the scene, he~ on the j~ ,  . Blue Bombers •of the 
genial executive said. "NoW we buy them,  Canadian Football  t 
"But the real respon- coffee." League. - - -e  l i ke  
slhility should rest with One of the ransom fur "They wv, -de 
the gnvernmenis which the company's eonflnued sedition to me -- ma 
make more off the sale of sueceu bits team opirlt, me feel Mast." . . 
those beverages than the McGlll laid. That spirit It Was at •bout tltat 
producers do." goes back to. earlier time Lahatt's introddced 
Also a former vice- generations when the their popular Blue brand 
president of Lab•tt's Labatt family treated of beer, but it "was Just a 
Manitoba brewery, he employees ~clo•e , coinddence." . 
accused the business friends, ' McGIII, whole favorite 
"When I JOined the ~r i~ these days are 
and golf, said the 
don  link between. 
breweries and sports is a 
natural anso¢latiou. 
"Vrinkinli beer is me of 
the great pastimes," he 
todd. "Having a beer and 
watchinJ your favorite 
slPprt is really flvi .n~." 
MCGIll, WhO said he left 
his Manitoba Job to create 
opportunities for younger 
managers, will cmtinue 
as chairman of IAhatt's 
Breweries of British 
ColumbkL " ~ ~ ~ 
naVY in the Be~mdWorld 
Wbi, Hugh asd Jolm (the 
Lahett brothers ru~ 
the company at the time) 
Althm~h there is a ~ sailed me in and wished 
move towards more mewelland said l'd have 
sophisticated treatment a Jobwhenl got hack/' ha 
and rehabilitation pro, laid. "And I was only • 
granm, McGili enid In .kid then,a mere mdnee." 
many compan ies  In his youth, McGtil 
alcoholism is stills word was an avid' football 
that sends hivers up the player. ~ .n  he came. W 
spines of managers at all WIlmIDeS m 1~M8 as vine- 
levels. /mldant of the Masitobe 
At Labatt'a, the com- divisloa of the Ifewery, 
piny is helping out by no he became an ardent 
Ottawa,may have known Eastern Ontario, but  
knew next to  nothing, about the rest of thai: 
country and what Conservatives might be In line :~ 
for appointments.  
: It was a grave .. a fetal .. error, as the election : 
showed. And It wil l  result In opposition to Joe :~! 
C lark  at the coming leadership r~vlew. 
1 .[ TODAY IN HISTORY I i i i i i i 
July ~, 1980 by the Liberal-dominated ~
• By The CHadian Press Senate bUt Coyne, who had : i 
A Progressive Con- beeninVoived in controversy 
servattve government bill, to over fiscal policies, ~, 
dismiss James Coyne as resigned. 
governor of the Bank of 1754 -- King's College,. 
Canada was approved by a which, later oecame ~ 
vote of 129 to 37 in the House Columbia University, : 
of Commons 19' years ago opened in New York City 
today r -- .In 1961. The with eight students and one: 
measure was later rejected imtructor. , 
I ~ II I I I 
LETTERS WELCOME" 
: The Herald welcomes itS readers commen(s. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be'printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
llEel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
~M II I I 
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^ day at the Fai • i.. ' . ~. i 'i 
i .  g , . , 
: '  : ' ,  By.SlNA QUEYRA8 : ' ' 
;~" ' Herald Staff Writer ' 4 r 
The Wagner Shows were In  Tin'race o'ver the Photos by / 
• weckand, and even though it rained mest of the time, Carla Wilson 
the'show we~toli as usua l . , '  . 
' Itseems th~t,alo~ with everything el~, the eos.t of a . 
.go~d ilmehas..:~/~,~t by .ln~.9~Oq.,The Wagner shOWS 
nave once agamramen'prtces, ,: ..'. A.:. :~.,~ ' . .  
Though the ground is muddy,':~d.~the g~m~s'ana 
rides look as though they survived the Boar War. rides 
have Hsen to $1.~0, and a stuffedanlmal can cost up to 
l~O;O0,' for those who don't give up too easy. 
• Not much has changed sincothe :Wagner Shows 
started touring British Columbia, the barkers still.sell 
cbanc~ at dusty animals, glasses, novelties: and 
anything.else that they picked up cheap... ~ . . .  
The show offers one.- a day away zrom me teJevmmn 
• geLYou can geton top of things with the Fen'is Wheel, 
• spIn around.in numerous colorful eontraptionn, almost I 
. . . . . . .  in Der l  wet!your l~.nts in fright Haunted Kassle,,or [
still . . . . . .  laugh'" and marve" ~at  '~uch ~vohders, maneh on 
eottou candy, and are completely taken .in by what's 
put in front of them. 
Meanwhile, parents walk behind llke zombies, 
set them ealeulatlng Just how much this ~ is .g.oin8 t0 set 
back, wondering ff it is all worthwnue. Then mey 
those wheels of fortune spinning, around wim me 
chances ofdoubllng their money and decide they would 
like to win back the less. . . 
The chances are slim they will not walk out furmer m 
the hole ,but, after all, it's here so seldom. YOU can 
always ~ry  about the mon~ In the mornli~?:' . .  
Not all thechildren at the fair found it fun. This 
" tyke shed tears.for a minute but cheered up with 
some attention from Morn. 
i., i 
t 
,p, 
Cotton candy dwarfs these two little girls at the fair. But It's a sticky 
rffual nochlld,or adult, can resist, even In the rain. 
Even on a wet, muddy day a nan~lful of cotton 
candy and the wonders of a f~ir amaze children 
Although mos; of 4he rides were empty in the rain, a few determi ned 
local residents made sure the fair continued and had their turns 
• spinning around. 
Which way to go next? There are so many things to do and see at a ~\ 
fair It seems everyone wants to go In opposite directions. "-. 
/* %:  
. . . . .  : " .  " ' • i i " " ' ,  '~:  • , ' ; ' : '  ' " 
. . • / i / !•;  : .  . . . .  ; ' , •  ,•  • , 
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i I l l ,  Al l .  IlOCEliES "- LAUNDilOHAT • 
,, -,-,,.,,....,,,o..,,,.. L ,    sPo rsl L Comlmo m' p k. to your  vourilo swro! • 
SKB wins zone 'C title 
Terrace SKI} Salvage'wi l l  scratched back to scm'e tw0 ~ame' intheSaturdayni~ht lo~, in recording the shutout, - 
represent his zme in Bril~h victories Sunday. " In the secood lame of the .,Ken Zeigler, Tom Bo~ue, Dick 
Columbla Senior Cmen'ssofthall In both eases Sunday, ser ies Sunday Ku~h mastered Coxford and Phil Webb did mosl 
champlonshi~ in Prince Ceorge dghthander George. Kulsh Went the Rupert eam and SKB eked of the damage w i th  the  hal 
on Labor Day weekend; ' the distance on the mound for out a 3-2 victory to set the stage through~ut the weekend for SI~, 
Thelecalsquaddr~ .l dati~ht SKI} and turned In two strong for'the deeidl~ game. .  Regular men's league aetio~ 
1-0 deckien In the opening ame performances to lead hk  dub  to In that0ne, SKI} ~mped on the ,resumes Tuesday night at 
of the best-~-three pkyoff In victory. Prince Rupert Saturday but ... Chris Hyland also hurled n fine Rupert ~ mound staff for a 6.~ Riverside Park with SKI} taking • vie|ory while Knish was effective on goldens at 7:30. 
i 
BORG AGAIN 
IN TIGHT ONE 
LONDON (AP) -- 
"Sure I want to be con- 
sidered as the greatest 
champion of all time,': 
said Bjorn Borg . . .  
The brilliant Sweae nan 
underlined his claim, to 
the title by. capturing his 
fifth consecutive Wim- 
bledon men's singles 
championship. Borg 
defeated John McEnrns 
;..~ / U.S.I'6,7"5,6.3 ?, 
"~'  Sat~wday in a match 
some c~insidor the mo~t 
thrilling Wimbledon final 
ever. 
"Of course it is im- 
possible to say who is the 
greatest tennis player -- 
BU ,dg.e, LaVer ... yon jmt. 
can t say What would hap- 
pen if I had played them," 
the 24.yoar-old Swede 
said. 
'!The oals, real way to 
compare is look at the 
titles..each player, has 
Won."  
re~;d flaw in Borg's 
is that he has yet 
to win the U.S. Old.n, a 
title McEnroe now hdds. 
staved off two 'cham- 
piooohip points at 4-5, 
then five more while • 
producing winner .after 
impossible winner to 
capture an incredible 
tiebrcaker 18-16. 
McEnroe,  dubbed 
Superbrat by the British 
press for previous on- 
court behavior, was 
jeered by spectators 
angry at hi~ outburst 
during a semifinal Friday 
against Jimmy Cunnsrs. 
In the final, his 
behavior was impeccable 
and even the hostile 
crowd warmed to his 
performance against 
Borg . . . .  . 
"I  was very disap- 
pointed I didn't get a good 
hand before the match," 
admitted MeEnroe. "It 
was nice to get a good re- 
ceptlon at the end. "I 
hope I wen them Over."• 
• He did. Even his bar- 
~est critics granted him 
an ovation when he 
arrived for an interview 
folIowi~ the final; 
~"He's already one of 
the greatest," said ti~. The rest of the day's 
vanquished McEnroe. tennis could not hope to 
"But he might still have a match, the men's final, 
~ttie to prove~t ,~r~.~.~e&t~w~s plenty 
~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~.dr~.  ~""  ~" " 
"But I would'be sur- BillieJeanlUn~lssthar 
l~a'ked if he goes through chance at a record 21.st' 
his career without win- Wimbledon title when one 
ulng the Open. He can 
y on any surface." 
rg's performances 
'on grass have never been 
in doubt, although he 
needed all his strength 
and skill to defeat 
McEnroe, 21., seeded 
second. 
l~:m'ce battled with 
grit and determination, 
matching the champion 
shot for f~i, fl~uperb shot. In 
the set, McEm'ce 
and Martins NavratUova 
were beaten in a women's 
doubles emifinal. 
The defending cham- 
pions went down 6-2, 4~, 
~4 to Anne Smith and 
Kathy Jordan, wbo went 
en to win the title by beat- 
ing Wendy T~rnbull and 
R~ie Casals 4-6, 7-5, 6-1. 
John and Tracy Austin 
became the first brother 
and sister combinatiun to 
win the mixed doubles. 
i . , .  • . • • 
Caps ebb a ga,n 
as *Lancers 
VANCOUVER (CP) -~ ejection against Edmonton Another ball into 
Ro~ssterLancergcameou~ Drilha's. space set up the thlq~rd 
of the heat of Texas to cool The Whitecaps did carry Rochester goal as Grob- 
vanoeuverWhiteeapa~-I in  the play, however, out- belaar had to ¢ome out to tha 
a North American Soccer ahoofln~ Rochester 21-13 and penalty arc to smother a shot 
League game Sunday alght, had most of the scoring by Segota on a breakaway. 
The win before M,5~8 fans opprtuniflen including Baylon cotraled the 
was the first here for the several periods of sustained rebound at the 35-yard line 
Lancers ince a 34shnotout proesure in the second half end lobbed into the net. 
victory April 8, 1974, and when the Lancers rarely Vancouver midfielder 
followed a 1-0 loos to Dallas crossed into the' Vancouver Gerry Gray broke down the 
Toi'nado in ~.degr~e heat half of the field, left side past nne defender 
Friday. . In addition to missing the and finally found the  big 
Vancouveralxthloss.in 11 penalty goal, the Whitecaps striker Hankin.who headed 
• home games followed their had a goal by John Craven,; the ball past DiPede at the 
most productive per- disallowed when Hsnkin ,~ far post~f~ his fifth goal of 
formance ofthe seas~ 5-0 decked'Rochester goalie the season. 
over the Atlanta Chiefs Enzo DIPede on a corner Gray and Hankin had Just 
and meant the struggling kick. • ~" 
~dteeapamlssedgoing ver Segola opened the scoring 
.500 for only the second time whanheranurounddofe~der 
: this season. " 1 ' ~ ' ' BgzzPars~ to cleanly head 
a'well-timed cross from 
However, tbe /Caps StoJanovie from e~ht yards. 
remained 17 points behind It was the second goal of the 
~'ond-place L a Angeles in season by Segota against a shot by Scrota, ran With 
: their 'division race as the Vancouver as he scored in theb~tomidfteldandthm 
league-leading Sounders tha Lancers~..Ishootoutloss squared'it o Gray on the 
downed the Aztecs 4-1 in to the Whitecaps l e t  May in wing. 
Seattle. " " Racoetor. . 'On his penalty shot, called' 
The Lancers, who evened .... Vancouver goalkeeper afler he was fouled by Damir 
thief record at 9-9, made the Bruce. Grobbelnar had no Sutev~ki, Hank!n drove the 
most of their .chances, chance on the shot as he was hall directly at D iP~,  He 
~or~pg ~f, eoun~Irlttlclp~ dl/'~.L~. I~'~at~en~ ~to~ ter blasted/ an~.~ot  
:~.~ A~- tk~e 4of,~a'~d~;'--~'ojii~iC ~t~, .~,  ~ ~o the goai~:s~/~S~ ' ;  
~Peruvian Jul.io Baylon, cameinto the game with six ' The Lancers loot the 
Cacadlam Mike Stojansvic goals to lead the Rochester services of Ruben• 
and Brooks Seg~i,wha the club. Glae0betti, who, sl~erod a 
Whitecaps tried to purchase After Craven's goal was broken right forearm in a 
last week- -  neared as a disallowed, Sto~anovic in'oke second-half collision away 
result of through balls into down the left side to accept a from the play at the Van- 
opon space, through ball from Val Tusks couver 3S-yard line. 
Ray Hankin, who missed a and move around Parsons Giaeobetti had previously 
secand-half penalty-sho(, again to' beat Grobbelgar played only 29 minutes in a 
scored c~ a header for from 10 yards. Rochester uniform. 
Vancouver late in the first 
=" Blizzard blows The Lancers took ad- vantage of a revamped 
 !i!ii i  • • ii i •' • 
i:::.: : . " :  . . . ' " !  . . . .  ' r . .  
/ 
failed to combine ~ shnflar 
plays earlier in  the half. 
Hankin headed one cross 
wide and failed to c~mnoct 
with the other . . . .  
The buildup to .the goal 
began when Craven blocked 
¸.¸,4 
M 
Vancouver backline as 
regular Bob Lenardmzi was s 
sitting' out a oae-~ame sUB- I B~ 
pension for a' red-card mum 
By'The Can.diun Preu' 
Toronto Blizzard came up 
hit in the,first half but found 
he range in the secmd to 
Iown Philadelphia Fury 2-0 
n North American Soccer 
~ue action Sunday. 
Sei~nd half goals by Joins 
ions, his eighth of the 
eason, at 59:48 and captain 
Franks at 65:53 gave 
[~a'ontS, 10-9, the win and 
noved them past 
~ashington into second 
~iace in the National Confer- 
race Eastern Division. 
In other NASL games 
~day ,  Edm0otm dumped 
kUanta S-l, Tampa Bay 
~e~eaPed Chicago 2-1, Ho _~.t~. 
Detroit 4-3, New Yor~ 
ted  Portland .4-1, 
Rochester t ipled Vancouver. 
F1 and Seatt|e trounced Los 
~mseloe 4-L 
The Blizzard came to life 
before hometown 13,202 fans 
after coach Keith Eddy sent 
in Rob Prentice to give more 
speed on the wing and. in. 
serted ntriker Ivan (Big 
NATIONAL ¢ONPMRSNCM 
Mol~mt DIvlIlee 
W L F AMP Pt a 
New York !$ $ S$ 21 44 134. 
Toronto tO 9 Sl 30 sill I I  
Weah019 | 11 $9 40 35 I I  
Moth " .9  9 sis 2S|0 14 
¢oMro| Division 
Tulio tO f II) 21 25 i$ 
DOlIMI 9 9 22 30 19 ?3 
Mlnn i t3 |$ $424 40 
Atlonto S 14 19 49 111 411 
Weetoro Olvlelen 
Seattle S0 I S4 t7 40 140 
Lot An@ 1| I 35 |7 29 101 
Voncouver 10 11 $0 SO 24 14' 
Portland i 13 |lL 32 19 IS 
AMERICAN CONPMRMNC, 
MOMtH~W ~vlF~enA l iP , l ,  
Fort Loud t |  9 37 S4 $4 104 
Tempe e ly  11 9 $5 St 35 101 
New Sns II 10 $9 ~7 $| 9t 
Philo 4 1] | |  SO 1~ 8S 
Control. Olvlsles 
¢hlOlH | l  I 47 II1 | I  | i f '  
Detroit. 9 11 34 I1 :It sol 
Houston l 13 ~7 4~ I |  10 
Memphis " 9 11:11 14 iS 19 
Wostero Olvlalin 
Cellt . I! 11 44 4? sit 10$ 
Edmonton tO 10 $? )so |S n 
S. Oll lO 9 10 |1 SO SIS 76 
sin JOll  I 14 30 40SIS i l  
"NITS sn[ I)O El l  i ra lWlrd ld 
for • win, Ifld ~ I~flul I~1~ 
for every Iml  mc~ml wi l ls  a 
moxlmum of three ~r  glml..  
NO bonus point Is swarded for 
overtime Or shootout SOIll. 
second half 
Luke) Lukacavic for.morel 
strength in the middle. , 
Luhaeevic headed the ball 
to Sons and the little South 
African did a bicycle kick in 
.midair to score the winning 
goal. The' los~ dropped the 
Fury to 6-13. 
Drillers S Chiefs I "~' 
Edi K i r~er  scored two 
goals in a 72-second span as 
the Drillers posted, four 
second-half goals and 
crushed Atlanta beforeg,4s0 
Edmonton fans. 
Hurricane 4Express 3 
Hurricane goalkeeper 
Roland Sikinger saved three 
out of' four Detroit shootout. 
siesta while his team.mates 
~it three to give Houqon its 
victory over the Express, 
..The game went into 
overtime when Houston's 
Nino Zec scored his second 
g0al of the game at 69:15. 
Rowdies 2 Sting 1 
Nell Roberts and Oscar 
Fabiani scored in the first 
half to give Tampa Bay its 
victory over Chicago before 
26,468 fans at Wrigley Field, 
the largest crowd of the 
~son.  • 
Chicago's only goal was. 
scored by.Jorgen Krlstensna 
at 78:42. 
Tampa Bay, 12-9, moved 
within a point of Fort 
Lauderdale Strikers in the 
American Conference 
Eastern Divslon while 
Chicago dropped to 15-5. 
cosmos 4 Timbers 1
• Glorgio Chinailla scored 
throe goals and assisted on 
another as New York 
defeated Portland before 
41,260 fans at Giants 
Stadium.. Carlos Albert 
added the other Comnos 
score. Willy Anderson scored 
• for Portland. 
• Sounders 4 Aztecs J
Seattle's John Ryan scored 
on two penalty kicks to lead 
the Sounders over Los 
l~/~edloe b fore 99,2~'1 at the 
ome.  
Both coaches, Seattle's 
Alan Hinton and Los 
Angelea's Rinus, Michels, 
were ejected. 
% 
The action washer and heawat Riverside Park Sunday afternoon as 
Terrace R. King and Sons Trucking won the right to represent this 
zone In the B.C. iuvenlle girls softball championship at the B.C.. 
Summer Games In Kelowna. Terrace trimmed Skeena Crossing 21. 
16 In the final Sun. da~: de.~lte th.ls p.lay, which saw a Skeena Crossing 
runner called ssve. ln l ro  mum In me Tournament, Hazelton, failed to 
_show up for th.elr senl!.f/n.al game sgalns.t Skeena Crossing Sunday. 
Tarra¢~ won inree o~ m your games In me round.robin Saturday to 
earn the bye Into the final ' ~otos by Oreo ~,~lmn 
4 
4 
~i~,:,i~,r, it~  z r.~';Y -.>T..~.i~ r,.~,~ 1~" i i '~"~' -  -'::,. ~. '~ ~.  -~ ,~.=.  ~:  ,;.i ~' - . '~ :v '~ ' - '  ~ 
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 ucago 
12-strikeout performance by 
Blyleven, whe pitched the 
' first 10 innings and moved 
into 28th place on the all4ime 
strikeout list with 2,176. 
Camille Paseual had 2,167. 
Phillies 8 Cardinala 3r~ .~ ' 
.Philadelphia's Steve 
Carlton, who started his 
earearin St. Lo~s in 1966, 
picked~ the Card~ials' home 
park"to become hesehali's 
all:fi i i ie ~: lld~t-hended 
strikeout 'king, He fanned 
seven St; louiS batters and 
raised 5is. l i fet ime total to 
DAVE gTEB. , .  
.,.~IRST CHANCE 
2O 
STEVE CARLTON... 
. . . .  THERE BEFORE 
AL ga in"  . . . .  ki crew I " " ~ " ; g</,wnth e, • • . - .  • - -  : .  ' . '  " " ' ° ' ' ":,'.i. 
LOS' ANGELES (AP) . just two pltchers'on his staff feature"  Phi ladelphia  Ed Whitsca round ont the, TherestoftheNLlineup~s, 
The outCome,is not ~eflected,. Who have se.en previous elk strikeout L artist Steve' :  formidable NL moundeorpa: Cincinnati catcher ~ I~y - 
in any standings. It's a star duty, the  Yan]~e#s~ Carltcn,:JerryReussolt~e. Theeootestwitlhetheflrst Bench, outfield ers .uav~:  
contest annually ac- Tommy John and 'Rich Dodgers, who recently threw '. in Los Angeles in, 21 years :Parker of PittaburKl~ an, ' 
companied by controversy Gosasge. Newconiers:are a no-hitter,'and Chicagos..:~:andtheNL]ineupwilib~/vea "'D ve Kingman:bfChieago~ 
over the player selection-. Toronto's Dave" :Stjcb, Bruce Sutter~ the winning "d ist inct  Dodger flavor. First and thlrd baseman Ray 
process and the game.itself Baltimore's Steve Stone, pitcher inthe last twoaIlstsr '. baseman Steve Garvey, Knight - of Cincianatl, 
lacks thelingering tension of Kansas City's Larry :G.ura, Games.:. Houston's J.R~. second baseman Davey Philadelphia'sMikeSchmidt 
the pinyoffs or the World Seattle's Rick Roneycut.t, Richard, Plttsbi~rgh's Jim Lopes, shortstop Bill Rue!sell was voted the sliirtlngthird 
Series ' " . .  Chicago's Ed Farmer and Blbby, Bob Welch of the" and'buffielderilegaie Smith besegmn, but will miss the 
But when the teams take 'Boston'S Tom: 'B/~ur~eler. Dodgers,. PittsSurgh's Kent ef Los Angelos were all voted contest" with 8 1 hamstring 
the field at Dodger Stadium : Tanner's piteSln~ d f  will Tekulve and San Francisco's -to. the starting lineup, muscle pull. : .. 
on Tuesday. for baseball's~ - .::' 7.!. , - • - ; . . i . iTi~AL.ata~asvote~! 
1980Glister gsme,.lt's-sflll;/::._ ". . . . . .  . . . . .  . _a  ,;.;. ; -- ;+ -. /,; - ,  . : . . . . .  by ; . the . faus iB06tbn  i)tit; " 
injur@d:boxer a ,es  . . . .  • . fielder ~ J im; i  Rice, second fans. And the game somehow. - brings but the best tn baseman Paul Molltor of 
Milwaukee and third baseball's best players. 
The game shapes up as a '.. MONTREAL (CP) - -  However, they did confirm ,.TheSoxerwns kneckedout baseman George Brett of 
clash between hungry Boxer Cleveland Dnnnyl in a thet Denny's family was at .in the waning seconds of the Kansas City - -  will not play 
youngsters and successful coma since June 20, died at".the hospital and would issue 10th a~l final round of his became of injuries. 
veterans, as  thenew-look 3:30 a.m. today, a woman a statement later. , non-titleflght, a preliminary Milwaukea'sBenOglivieis 
American League squad., acting as fan~ily spokesman ' The woman said Denny, to the.W0rid Boxing Cotmctl the probable starter in 
tries to end the National• says. 24,. never regained con- - welterweight title fight " Rice's spot, while Califor; 
1 ~a' s Bobby 'Grich or the League's long dominance- The woman, who refused pciodsness• He was kept.,:-between Roliert Duran and 
eight consecutive victories to.identifyherself, made the alive by a respirater even, Sugar Ray Leonard at Yankees' Willie. Randolph 
and 16 wins in the last 17 announcement by telephone afte'r 'being pronounced Mont rea l ' s  O lympic  will open atsecond. Grail 
meetings, early this morning. She said clinically .dead last Wed- Stadium. Nettles Of the Yankees or 
Half of manager Earl the family, will issue a neaday after a brain scan. ~t~d  Bell of Texas is ex- 
Weaver's AL. squad is com- :. statement later• " " ' : " revealed littl6 or no mental " Hisdeath brings:to 330 the to start for Brett. 
numberof professional and The other starters are prised of players who'll ,be Officials at Mdisonneuve activity.' 
making their first all-star Hos'pitsi, where!Dennybad *His family, which kept a amateur boxers who have " California first haseman Red 
appearances, 'giving Chuck ;~- been kept .alive since his vigil at his bedside, l~.d died since 1945 from injuries Carew, New York shortstop 
Taaner's NL contingent a ~. tragic bout June 20 against considered isconnecting me suffered in the r ing•  BuckyDent, Boston's Fred 
definite edge in experience; Canadian lightweight . life-support system but Lynn and New York's 
Weaver, who hopes to ' champion Gaetan Hart, decided against it when Denny was married and Re~e Jackson in the out- 
guide the AL to i t s  first . would not' immediately .dectorii said he would likely the father of Cleveland Jr., field, and Boston's Carlton 
victory since 1971, will have 'confirm the report. die in a few days in any case. not yet one year old. 7iak behind the plate. 
2,836 " four" more than 
MLck~ LolIch. struck out in. 
compiling the previous 
record total. 
The all-time" leader is 
rilhthander Walter Johnson, 
f'eelin8 to win a 'game like who struck out  3,506 in 
.~.~iiandthenhavethreedays years with " Washington. 
i~! fer.tbe all-star break: Senators. Carlton owns 
~:~ith, two out in the ninth seventh place over-all. • 
and Pittsburgh's Bert " Giants ? Dodgers 4 
]31ylgv~m'elinging. ~o a :4-3 - Willie' ,.'MeCovey, 1 ap- 
I~d;:~: pinch-hitter ' Cliff, pasting In the final game of 
j ~  s foul tip. on a 2-2 "his 2l.yeurcarear, drewbin a
~tch sl!pped into - -  and out run. wtth- an eighth-inning 
~ ~: Otts glove, ' sacrifice fly t0 highlilht the 
:!i~7 few pitches later, : Giants' 10-inning triumph 
Johnson homered ,to tie the over. Los Angeles. • After 
gadte -- eontinuin.8 the ..hitting the fly.hall, McCovey 
iarade .of batsmen to. the returned to the dugout o a 
late,, runners to  the. standing ovation from the 
a~m~andpl tcberste~e Dodger sm~um crowd of 
~i i~. When it was over, 43 46,244. ' *:~, . " 
ers had made a total'of The Giants won it on Jack 
icial trips to the plate, Clark's lie-hreaking buses- 
.pitchers had given Up 28 , loadedsingle.in the top &fthe 
s and 25 runners had been 10th. Joe Strain added a two- 
~ble to score, .+` ' . ~: 1 * , " run single for insurance. 
:;;For so. s,s ~fi~x;+ending . .:<~xpm s Mo~, 4' : , 
with Lee, Lacy e:19~Jnning 'Gary carter, a two-run 
~ngle, ~e.Pirates?codldn'ot ' single keyea a five-run 
~ e  a hit off Chicago Montreal lOth inning and 
~tchi~, . helped the Expos beat the 
/:It wan a Pittsburgh pitcher Mets. 
w~ got the victory on this 
ktran~e afternoon -- Jim 
~Jbby, in his first relief 
~jppoarance of the season, 
"~l-diing the~finui tl~se in; 
~s to take an 11-1 re¢~a 
tOLos Angeles for the ell. 
k~r~pme. 
:~ '~ r O ~  National League 
gdmes  Sunday, Steve 
~arltnn and Philadelphia 
~itilies defeated St. Louis 
~rdinais8-3, Snn F rancho 
Glints beat Los Angeles . . . .  
, -  • . ! 
_ • . • . /  • . 
i" % 
New York reliever ,.Jeff 
Re~.  walked ldidoff 
h i t~"~ LeFlore .on. four 
pitches, then Rodney Scott 
bunted safely and the run- 
hers advanced on a long fly 
'ball by Andre Dawson. Car- 
tar followed wlth his single 
and went to second on the 
• throw home• Warren 
Cromartie was walked 
before consecutive ' singles 
~n Larry Parrlsh and Row- d Office delivered two 
~,H0iiton Astros ~dged Ae~o. s Reds z 
Cincinnati Reas 3-2 and jceNiekropl tched824in-  
~t/anta Braves trimmed San ningsnndgeve up six hits - -  
p l~o Padres 6-S~ ' three of them, including a 
~. In' Saturday games, New.. homer, to Johnny Bench -- 
YBi'kdefeatsd Montreal 7-5, as Houston defeated can- 
cincinnati took a cianati• Errors by left fielder 
Dave COLlinS .and second ublehsader f om Houston 
and3.9., Pittsburgh edged 
sago 5-4~ Atlanta beat San 
Diego 3-2, St. Louis slammed 
~b iladalphia 6-1 and Los ngeles defeated San 
Francisco,~-S, 
: Ott laB iaput  an ~f, ield hit 
to start Hittsburgh s 20th- 
inning r~|~Y, moved to 
second ~j~Daie Berra's 
saerifice~Yd watched W..e  
~tgrgel~ihccept an in- 
tentional ~ walk before 
~oron0 mernifuily singled, 
~Lest in the shuffle was the 
bassmhn Junior Kennedy of 
Cincinnati led to the two 
fourth-inning runs..that gave 
the :,A~.,tros the victory. 
"*~li~h~,ee 6 Padres S 
Gary Metthews hit a 
threerun homer in the sixth 
inning, Jeff Burroughs 
followed with a two.run shot 
and Phil Niekru earned his 
first save of the year with 
two innings of relief to carry 
.Aflnnta past San Diego and 
give the Braves their sev- 
enth victory in eight games. 
per.ez.getting 
a b,g Job done 
Indians S Yankees 3 L. ,Age apparently has not 
'tlirnished Tony Perez's Gary Alexander smashed 
skills; He's hitting these days his second pinch home run in 
with the old authority, two days, a threc-run shot in 
',I'm not striking out as the sixth inning, to lead 
much this year," says the Cleveland over New York• 
Boston Red Sex first Htswallophrokea2-~-tieimd 
baseman. 'T in  making fled an American League 
i~ontaet. I feel I'm a better record shared by eight other 
• hitter now than I was five players for hitting pinch 
years ago• l'm getting my homers in consecutive at- 
second wind -- l'm born hats. 
again." Rick Waits, 74, was the 
The Red Sex picked up winner, scattering nine hits 
Pares in the free agent draft over 8 1-3 innings. • 
last winter, hoping to add Mariners S Royais 3 
power to their lineup. He has Bnice Bechte and Tom 
more than fulfilled ex- Paciorek hit solo home runs 
llectatlous. 
He is leading the American 
League in runs batted in with 
64, including the three runs 
be knocked in Sunday to help 
B~ton defeat 13altimore 
Orioles 6-4. 
On Saturday, Toronto de- 
feated Detroit 5-3 to break a 
flve-gsme losing streak, 
aMklund blanked Chicago 5- 
iunesota edged Texas ~-- 
I, BoSton shaded Baltimore 
I-0, New York slipped past 
Cleveland 3-2, Milwaukee 
defeated California 4-3 and 
• Kanasd City squeaked past 
and collected fodr hits each 
to power Seattle past Kansas 
City, The victory lifted the 
Marine~ to a 35-45 record, 
their best at the all-star 
break in the four-year 
history of the franchise. 
Tigers ? Blue Ja~s S 
Rlchie Hebner drove in 
three runs. and scored the 
winning run to hack the 
combined sixhit pitching of 
Jack Morris and Aurelio 
Lopez as Detroit defeated 
Toronto. 
Twins 4 Rangers I '~ 
Fernando Arroyo ~nd 
Jerry Koosman combined on Chicago 5-4. 
WhiLe 8ox'2-5 A's 0.4 a fourhitter, pitching Min- 
J im Morrison and Harold nesota over Texas. The 
Baines each singled home "Twins took ~ 1-0 lead in the 
fl i 'stinning runs and left: second on an RBI single .by 
bander Steve Trout pitched • Pete Mackanin off loser Jm 
five-hitter as Chicago beat Matlack, 4-S. ' 
0~kl~d in the first game of Angels 2 Brewers 0 
their doubleheader. T out, 4- Ed Halicki*pitched two-hit 
8, .didn't allow, an Oakland • bali for 8 1-3 innings and 
~ne¢ past second hose.. He Jason Tbompaon blasted a 
fanned two ana wanKeu home run to carry California 
three. ~ver Milwaukee. ,, 
.'. . - ,  . 
~ ^ l .  U "  ~"  • ] ' , 
FLOORING CARPET & 
INSTALLATION 
YOU SUPPLY / WE iNSTALL 
• IAMESGRAY 
Old Lakelse Road 
Phone: 638-1691 
Conttne.ta"l Co#ures 
4545 Lakelse A v e . ~  
Put you," lifo Int° owing 
With an up to date s ty l f  - ~ ~ . ~ ' ~  
A cut ,hove the average " ~.; ~ ~  
636-5727 ..~'~,~:..,~ 
Presenting our fUJI l ine of REDKEN~¢EN~ ~.~.  
RK" , qu'a, t what you wa.t? ' . 
DERKSEN'S 
WATON REPAIRS 
• Watch & jev .~ l ry  repa i r  and ~ravu~ 
• Fine stock o4 watch  bracelets & straps 
ass.ms 
7-4621LaketseAve. (above Northland DdD 
MONACO CONSTRUCTION HIGH , ** . . . . .  ~:!  "'"~'"°iGdfi~t~t~cbnfl~¢tdr'""'t°'.J'~ 
-Custom home specialists Crafts k Gi f ts  .Complete houses 
• rou f id  wood const ruc t ion  Free estlmetes 
- t imber  f raming ,  res tora t ion  Macrame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, .Basement  f in i sh ing  
- f in i sh  carpent ry  - consu l t ing  custom order wood crafted wall plaques .G ive  your  work  to  exper ienced  men.  
- b lue  pr in ts  . Monday.  F r iday  9 o.m..9 p.m. We a lso  do  br i ck  & s tonework  
961e  saturday ~ 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Even ings  ca l l  6~"  638-1787TERRACE B.C.635-3828 
AL LWEST CENTRE FERNAND RODRIGUE • 4711 TETRAULT 536.1545 
I ~ I 
m m m 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD, " 
' PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
.w 
5239 Ke.ith Avenue 
635 7158 
/<: • ACIER A Complete 
L b Glass and 
" tbtb  mini,m Sen 
L ACuONI DR y
in the 
All West Centre 
4711.C KEITH AVE. 
6 
LENARD ENTERPRISES 
BONDED& I=ICENSEO GAS FITTERS LTD. 
NATURAL GAS HEATING +SHEET METAL. 
INSTALLATIONS & SERVICE 
OIL TO GAS CONVERSIONS 
' 3931Paquefle 636"3897 Terrace . 
RESIDENTIAL  . ,COMMERCIAL  , INDUSTRIAL  
RENOVATIONS' -  AODITOONS • FRAMING 
u.u.. c0..uc,0, 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN  OUAL iTY  9U ILT  HOMES 
FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL A'RSENAULT 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace. B. C. 
TERRACE PLUMBING 
& HEATING 
Cont ractor  
\ 
. Residential - Commerc ia l  
• Industrial - Renovations 
Free Estimates 
635-3828 638-1787 
RODRIGUE FERNAND 
Alu i u  rvice 
WINDSHIELDS REPLACED 
WIN DOWS RE PAl RED 
SAFETY GLASS CUT & INSTALLED 
SEE JOE! 
39S6 Wren Ave. 
Th0rnhlll 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PAINT TOUR • HOUSE 
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR 
°'"0 & L PAINTING 
635-4559 
Oc~d. & LeH Nlcolaysen 3421 River Dr. 1 
3212 KALUll 
Smooth Sailing 
to the 
Herald! 
• EII011E 635-6367 
D-  J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywal l  " 
Cont rac tors  
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone  E'lza @3B-3170, or  hen  63S.4385 
dUla90lson Ave., l'errocet M.C. 
VAN'S CONTRACTING 
Furniture Repair 
~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture, 
General Building Contracting 
Refinishing 
2510 S. Kolum Terrace 635-5585 
• 
i 
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• " he  sp i r i tua l i s ts  u 
'1976 F~OFord 4 x 4, 'FI;ee' " ' " 
wheellnghUbs, d0al tanks, t ' " i 
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When they were forced to "realization of ~ustice on this 
dillon. V iew andmake -.Candomblewasbronghtto c nvert o Cathulicimn, the continentisl facing a:clear 
• dilemma: either it is done 
. . . . .  ,- - 1257 c-o The Dally He;did. cult's many temPles in 
80) : ,  . . ., (p13.10.Jy) offer, CallWally,638-1g(]~ Brazil's first colonial capital Br~izil .by .West  A f r ican  slaves coupled each, of the 
. "  . . . . . .  ~ evanlngs 6r.~5,7158 day~ • ~lnd still speaks the Yoruba slaves and  pract ised in spi/'its they had looked to through profound and cou- 
1975. FORD SUPERCAB .(p-7-9-Jy) tongue of his Nigerian slave tandem with Christianity witha Roman Catholie saint, rag"ous reforms, according 
plckup: VS. auto, PS, PB,'. 1971 350 Pontia(: 4 door, p.s., " forebears. "Now it turns its when the Portuguese Ogum, god of iron and of to the principles that express 
5400 miles. S3500. 1970' colonialists forced the Af- war, became St. Anthony. the supremacy Of human 
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WANTED 1:O RENT: D& Phone after 6 p.m. ~ and: power brakes. Air POWER AUTHORITY say it appears to be con- "Oh, .... Unuing its lull," Burgeson Three  Arkansas  man, I can't wait to 
07,DSorequlvalent. Also 3694. conditioning. AM-FM 16'HOLIDA'lRtraveltreller. ~'" said, "But  i t  sti l l  is residents succumbed to get there," Best sold. 
gravel trucks. Phone 798. (p.5-10.Jy} stereo radio with Sleeps a. 2 ~ay frldge, 3 Invites tenders to con. the heat Sunday. One Best identified the boys 
tapedeck. Needs some burner stove, chemical struct 3.96 km ofthree phase dangerous." person collapsed after after seeing a news 
2513.. " (c.S-11.JY) ./! ACRE st L aketse Lake. work but Is In:lgene~'ally toilet. Asking ,$3,200. 14.4.3S KV o~erhead ' The stb.am plume has been digging in  the yard and . Fhot~raph and story about • 
: No lake frontage but ac- 9god runnln~l condition, common since the mountain them and the frldtlesa search Excellent,condition. For distribution line from two others were found 
1%6 DODGE tandem dump cass to laks by. creek. Full price $650. Phme 798. appointment to view, Smlthers townslte to • in southwestern Washington for their mother. 
" '~AII' we have is two boys truck In good running S12A00 cash. Phone 635. 228a after 6 P.M. phone 63S.5319. propos!KI Ski .lift facility on state became active in inside their homes in Lawrence County, where 
order., Phone 635.7658 (c. 347S. (cffn.2-6-50) (p-5.ii.-Jy) Hudson Bay' Mountain at March. temperatures reachod,4O who can't talk much, two 
ifn4~S410) (p-7.16.Jy) Forty persons still are •shopping bags, a note their 
9' HOLIDAY camper In Smlthers, B.C. degrees Sunday. • Reference No,: QO~P5 missing and presumed ead ~In Oklahoma, "railway mother left and that's it," a 
LOT+ FOR SALE st Cop. excellent condition Sl,500. CloslngDate: 23July, 1980 as a result of the May 18 police spokesman said. • 
perslde Estates. Fully Call 635.7019. Sealed tenders clearly eruption. Authorities have tracks expanded after The note, which gave the 
boys' names and blrthdates, 
two weeks of sweltering 
cleared, Water hookup. (p-S.10.Jy) marked as above.referenced "recovered 25 bodies from the temperatures and ca .used 
will be r lcalved In ROOm "disaster area. There were a IS-car freight train to 
10~6, B.C. Hydro and Power two other major eruptions, 
Authority Building,. 970 on May 2S and June lg, but"o 
deaths; ' Burrard street, Ven~:0Uvar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Near paved road. Asking ' .said: 
• ~00O. Phone 635-7081.- derail' near Fort G I I~  "Their father was killed in • (p5-O-Jy) HEAVY DUTYTrucks: 1971 19711 OK 9~'  Camper, 4 
.'<anworth 33S 13 speed, 44 burner stove. 3 way frldge, late Saturday.. . a car accident.' I Just can't 
ROOMS FOR RENT In ~a ACRE f0r sale on the single, 75 Columbia heatorwlthfOn. Hotwster, ~ i  seem to make enongh mooey for aH of us to survive. I am 
mobile motel coml)lex, bench.' Just outMde city rigging with electronic relict, shower. HydraUlic B.C..V6Z 1Y3 until 11:00 : sorry it bad to come to thbl " 
• a.m., 23 July, 19110. North  Kalum Trall~)r Ilmlte. Please phone 655. scale. 4,000 gel.. slip on lacks. Mirrors. S6500 OBO. 
Court: Frldge In each 2;3& watertenk. AII togatheror Phone 632.61113 or 635.1226. Details may be obtained three,The boyS,and 30-montb-oldBen' nearly 
. ronm/Commmltykltchon (cffn.2-7-eO) separately. ~S41549affer (p2~l,Jy) from the oft icaofthe Put. REE l )  U I ~  ~j~mmqM~'m C A S H ?  Charlie were pieced in  a 
and 'washroems. Laundry five. chasing Agent, lOth FleoP, temporary foater home by 
facilities, 22 room com- (p.5.11Jy) 70, 970 Burrard Street, Van- the Kansas department o~ 
social and rehabil itation LIVESTOCK pleX. S2004225 per month couver, B.C. VBZ 1Y3, 
telephone 543,~T/ and 663. services. 
or tS0-S63 per wmk, Phone. IN i  chev pickup. One ton, 2~0, 
635~73 or 638.1739, Ve,4spead, rebulltonglne, (s.l.?-Jy) , .The  A&W wi l l  be tak ing  app l icat ions  . " l  was working on myear  
• (ctfn.2.7~0) new battery. ~ OBO., Wsurenow taklngorders for ful l  t ime and part  t ime employment,  Saturday when a fr iend 
• FOR SALE by owners came over and asked wh l  
plumbing and heating Phone 638.1304 for alfalfa & grass hay. .CONTRACT BIDS • are In. 
lousiness located In central (c.2.7.Jy) Phone Howard Jackson at vitnd for the outside painting were the boys' birthdays," Best said, "He showed me 
Okanagen Valley of B.C, 635.5617. of Mills Merhorlol Hespltal 
Complete shnet metal shop 1971 q 'TON pickup. V.8 (c20-17Jy) at 4720 Heugland Avenue, Apply in person at:  the story !n the Edwardmv"le 
and plumbing supplies Auto.?,i?,as tanks and Terrsce, B.C. .d .~ . . _ . , ,~  In~lligencer." The young steelworker, 
.showroom for retail and canopy top. c ;n  be viewed For Information regarding who was divorced A year 
FOR SALE In Thornhlll. 2 contract sales and In. at Terrem Chrysler's lot. spoclflcatto, l~, A( W) ago, said the court had 
bedroom A.frame w. staltotlons. Wood stove Contact. Bob at Scotia Contact Charles Lindstrom, granted cust~ly of the boys 
double c~rport and fenced franchises. For further Bank concerning bids. 635. Director of Melntenanm and I ' to their morner and he had 
y_ard.*/" Asking S37,S00. hformatlon write Box 1:56 2241. ' Englnserlng, Mills I SKEENA MALL  believed she had taken thaW/ .... 
PIwne 638.1631 after 5 , this newspaper. (AS- ."  +'* ',{¢tf~2~-80) ONLY YOUCAN Memorial Hospital, 
pm. * . . . .  M,27,J3,4,7,S,14,t4jy ) '.' • PREVENT WILD FIRES! ' (a-3.7.Jy) ) . . . . . . . . . . .  - .. to Hawaii to Join her mother.. 
. ' [~  
F . ,  
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i *  
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~ ~ "  I '/~ _ • cRi,Victl! I~IP : ~,. . . . . .  / ( PAI:~R~# ~ ~ "  '  .J_t ": "~! : '  ~1~{. ]" I ". ' 
B,C .  " by JohnnyHart / " 3i ~'e~e~:-~" 
- .#.~: IS I-I~lu poet 33 Valueb~'~ur 
• " I I I  INO Uv l ,~rml  P r~ l l~d lml  
-14~t I /1~. .  ~ ~l f i~" l ' l~q l~ l l '~  ~ ~  F I~V~'~t I~ I I~ , I '  "~ ' .. "..... IgFreech IPrlntor's 13 Dry lrults 34 Sessh0re .. 
~JK J~ '~ 'P J  , - ~ ' ~ ' S ~  but yougave  thedog a can 13 Bile : c~mb. • Avg. solution time: ~/rain. in Indlii'.]'::f- t 
of spaghetti sauoeU' ~ Dye Indigo 38 River liiY,.'.: i,~ 
" - -~  C " ' 15 ~ up. thli Italy I '  '~: 
• ~ lg Ru~lun , 
• communlty name=-'.'--{ Ii/•;/;'. 
40 Perslan'fah~ /,~: ,, ,.,: ~,. it.. f~ Affray'i 43 -- J0ef . : ~' 
I . Sleeveless 44 Black or ..... i~ 
garment green ::='::: ! .". 
pti-~.,~..~.,m 32 F.,sklmo 45 Sea [i .'." ..... laeteta bird l{ • 
the WIZARD OF ID  by Brant Parker  and Johnny Hart .~ack • • ,  Medical 3-Z4 46 ~0nlpa~s ri  
• " " comb. form Answer to Saturday's punle, reading 14 
• ~ , I, I ~ N,4 I .1 
II :' I ,1 [:1 I 
J !1 "Tired" Ready; For I',1 I , I  
~.~~/~/~ ~~ Bed Rest, Not  P lay : .  " ' " '  ' ~" ' '  ' ! 
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 ~'~ - ~ ~ l l ~ l l l ~  "I By Abiga,l Van Buren 
• " " ' ' •'''ggObyUnlver'alPmssSyndica"' ~ ' ' '  !'~:-I . . . .  I I  i=l 
the AMAZING SPiOER~AN by st:. , . .  a.d Joh. ,om,ta ~,:~<. : : ' ,  , '  : :  Ii!.__= I: I-'i I i l l  I l . i  
• , . . . . , : , - -  - .=, :  .,...,.,..-,or~:N~;i.,~,-w.~;,.~ei ' D~.'AR A~i"Y: M7 hu~bhhd'h~ii l eel~'r~iiding'ui~ 0" thtl  ~ ~ 5 1  I I ~:  I I / .... L~i 
~" ~l l  ~. " . ~ • subject of sex, and he is of .~h'e. opinion ihdt if a w.o.m.an :37 I ~' - -- 
l . l t~~. j~t [ ( l~ l -y~ something wrong with her. ' ....... ' "' ~ .I • l l~ |~] J I~ l l l~~, J~ i~ l~ l  Atag e hO, and after 30 years °f mal~rii~ge''l w°"ld like tO r' I 1"1 m"  I"1 I I I"1"1 "~ 
gll~llUl~lil|~"l'lJ~/~l~t'~-"[~'Jl~":'"" f°rgefab°ut sex alt°geti%er" Believe me' I've paid my d u e s ' .Where is-i writ en that a woman Should bi~.ready and I~:1 ; I :1 !N~ I I I l , l l  III!{1 I i  ! I~~~~ willing to perform every lime her'man, beckons? Isuspect 
i ! l !~ i r / t / /~ . . ,~! )~ l / ,  that many(ifnot most)women get~,ery little physical; ! I "  I :  I 
~f  . . : ~ J / ~ ] ~  safisfaction oht of sexi they just go through'the motions 
~t because they want to do something fo/~ the men they love. 
I I~~O' I ' c .~ I~N-~ l can't believe that I'm the only woman who fee.Is this ~_P~."~il i~it~.\lf~ll lMI q~;~w/~" 'm "l~llt~[~'~"lll i~i'"~l~'~-':'~4""way'Pleasep°lly°urreaders'Abby'An°iftheyreii°nes<'l" ¥ourl dmdud ~~ 
l t~  L .~,  ~'~ i l l  , "~ i~! i  --,'I} /,li ~..,~,.~ °-~u~r'~ J think you will find that I am right. " • . ' '  " 
- ......... ~ IVrum. ~ra~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~-"  ~. ,  ~. ,~ . , ,  ~ ; , , . . , .- .-  . . . .  : • g ' . ~ . . . . . .  , . . . .  
DOONESBURY by Garry.Trudeau would probablytUtrrupitsiistles~/Idillnifleantalthe: " lroiiTUI~DAY, JULYS, INO 
#0tT.K~M ~g4P gr  
~"~ /~)~ 77~ ~V/N~ r_~l~- 
. /~7~ ~, ~ ~ 
Kinsey'Report  of 1953. I invite all women to  send a 
postcard (or letter) to Ahhyi 132 LaskY Drivt~, Beverly" • ~lUll~-q • . 22)JI1=~,,, 
/~P~/jI/B/70~N6tI~ ' IP#PKY" 0 /#,#I~.7#E ~lR.'~f~#Pf.2ff/ |IOERAI~IlHiils, Calif. 90212, ~!tating whether they agree(or  (Mar. 21toApr. 19)lp~14~:~ LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct, 
./2/if# 7/Eg6 fihr,4~P/[fi~/~ ~l~'/li~D,4ltl [[ .S~lb~qE dlsagree) with TIRED. YOu need not Sign your name, . Innovative ideas'serve you Innovative ideas bring 
.r~EI/F_.~.,~TIT~,/4£IL lll~Cll~.N - . .q / ,411~41~ /I~0/f/'TOF#~ |L mn''~u~- only your age. I will deeply appreciate your partici- well in domestlc sphere. Be on career success, Research 
INhCF.P~- lYA~fl#AOIftlDr .~/YD~)t#J/ lllilllilll~lllll )atlon. i~ . . . . . .  ' the lookout for income projects favored. Don't take 
J¢tV~t. ~ l$ts#P~W~ 'l- . ~ : .. ' "  Improving projects. Watch. thinp for grunted re travel or 
• extravagance, distant.affalrs. " 
.~  , DEAR ABBY: You aren't going to" believe this, but mayb e •TAURUS i~ l r~ SCORPIO l l~!~_  ~ 
' :  i'd better start at the beginning. My mo.ther buys. all her (Apr. 20 to May 20) v't%-ll" (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) .r':lllF 
Christmas presents for the family at a discount store. ' Take the Initiative In . EnJoy cultural pursuits..:Try 
Because the store doesn t deliver, Mum put out the word for 
' all of us kids to stop by her house and pick up our Christmas romance.' Be responsible to' a semethlngnew.Partiessfford 
c lose  : ally,s °ffbeat romantic opportunities, hu~ presents' ..... : . ' .- " ." '. ' ' " 
. Well, it's no big deal to most Of'us, but theVe is this One " suggeIUons, .Watch Judgment den't get involved [11 uiiWtse" 
daughter-in.law (I'll call her M~lria)'who didn't get around to re money..~..the p .m.  - 'financial schemes. . ~. 
picking up the Christmas presents for her family until the :-'GI~a[I[N~. . . .  W, l i~  SAGrrIARKI8 - ~.: ~" ~i 
(May 21to June 20)N~ ~NoV 22 to Dec 2D I t~!  middle of April! And when she got there (after driving 22 Go ahead with new work " i~h~ ilew work" nroi~.i  i 
miles), Morn said, "You re too late~ I took everything back to ideas. Profit potential ooks. - r, ~-,--,.. 
the store"i " . . . . .  . .  ,.. . . . . . .  Stike while the iron~ hot,. 
• • , , . • • t . .  
Now Maria Isn t speaking to Mon), and the family is goo0. You.'lloaccom_]pusn m o_r_e Minor misunderstandings 
divided as to who is to blame for this falling out. lrom uenmu me scenes man could occur with clo~ alil~ , ' by Dik Browne   dose~li es 
I volunteered towrite to you andfindouliifyou thinkMom through a direct approach. Watchmutoal extravag~]ce ! 
ivas wrong for taking the gifts back. Or is Maria wrong for-- CANCER lm t, , J l  
not speaking to Mum anymore? ": FAMILY DWIDED (June 21.to July 22) ~- , I  CAPRICORN ' lmt~ ' 
.. ' A ' . Investigate new hobbies. (Dec, 22 to Jan. 19) vd ~'W 
• . Soc ia l  l i fe  h igh ly  fa~re~ 
Writing projects and friendly now You can ot . . . .  ,~ ,n - , l  
DEAR FAMILYi After Mum returned'the Christmas visits favored.' Watch a --,-~; . . . . . .  - :~,,s,,,?,, ] '  
gifts, she should have phoned Maria and told her not • - . . . . . . . . .  eamml8 uea ana else make !
to come,to pick up tlie gifts becaul/e there were no ienilen..~y_lo wimaraw mio new mes. Watch a tendency.tam [ 
gifts to pick up. As  for Maria not.speaking to Mum." yonrseil m me p.m. A ,.~_ goof off at work. : .... | 
anymore,  Mum could be lucky, consider ing what  : g~au. . " ~ AQUARIUB 
Maria might say to her. . , " . ,  ' . '.(Ju~y' .~I to Aug.. 22) .4~roac h (Jan. 20to Feb. 18)~I~A '~ 
• ~ j .  a.ggr.ess)ve app~ t the If you 11 attend to bualneu '| 
, ' ' " ' :" " ' wor lm m pun iness ,  tie and cut out wasteful actl~ties, 4 ' ,  
Jump on competitors. Eat, vou'll m ~ k ~  n~nme~.. "',:.~." :1' 
• DEAR ABBY My father is the most stubborn man in the drink and be merry may be / iZour w-0r-k ma~',~i,~l~',,"~ ;I 
your mot to  later Curb oco~nltlnn " ~ . . . . . . .  l "  world. Nobody e~n tell him anything, i , .~  , ' r___~. . . . . .  . 
He had seat belts put in our car as soon as they came out, appeuies.. . ' PISCES . , .v.~.... 1
and he gave Us kids a big long lecture on how we iihould VIRGO . . .  ~ .  ~ I~ (Feb,  19 to Mar 20) ~ i '  
• ' suq~mes no~-~.-| ' BROOM-HILDA by Russell Myers ~lways use thetn,' but henever uses them himself. When I (AUiAnunexpectedl3to Sep~ hwltel"J should Pleasant-- "'- . . " ' .  
- . tell him he forgot o fasten his seat belt, he says he is going • . , leisure activities - and:l  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  only a short distance and it doesn't pay to bother. ' please you. Affairs..at ..a romance, D0-"~, t neltiec ! -  "-; "'/. 
TI-II~ I~ Y PLEh~EI) I i~ ,  ~ '~"  ......... ~ ~ i I~N'T  BE (,iP.~ET I have tried to tell him that it takes only'a few seconds to, distance favored. Make Iravel domestic obll,ations t~,~; k. ql 
at me for speaking up to him, He has a •very ugly temper, 
Nl'# DAD! \  TO [ I ' , ~ ,~,  ' [WITH pASTA., HI~'9 fasten a seat belt and it might save hfs life, but he gets mad planS,bualneu.but watch Judgment re ~eativitv~ hi~!,r. ' ""~"fi|~|t 
i4E'9 H~R~ ) MEb-1"6HA ! I' [ ~ l ~ !  ~ ~ ~ ,f~. ~ ~ ~ ' [ ~ ~ _  and I have to be careful what I say to him or I'll end uP with -- J ... --' " . ., . .~ i.I !~  ~ 
~-,~o t~FOR~ ~.  ~, I i  m ~ ~  F~, ; ,~  . ,~  a fatheHOW can a 14-year-old boy tell.his father to practice what " : p r e a c h s ? l i p '" ' ' ' ' "   " ' " " ' HEATHCL IFF '  ' . .,' fie ] 
• ~ ~ / ~ ~  DEAR FOUR'ERN: Tell h imthht theNat ions l '  I ~ r ^ "' ' - 
~,~11!,!~ ~ P~l~ F//,~tl~,~Iiq ~ Safety  Counci l  es t imates  that  most  automobi le  
~l{~,/ttt~/~jii~, ~ .~/E j SHOE ~!t.~ --" JJ!!!~ by Jell i ' " : " °w" :° "° ' " " " " ' °  
But don't tell him to practice what h i  preaches or 
~ ~l - t '~t~S " you're apt to get a "belt" in the chops. • 
i 
' 
~acNe i [y  DEAR ABBY: I am a hqmosexual, happily "married" to 
my iover.'To my fellow employees ' sm a'hapPy bachelor, j ~ ~ . ,  ~ ~ i~!~l  
A woman in ore" office has recently broken off with the 
join her, another woman in our office and her husband for .i. '~'H~,ATHUItF, TOOK Ill ,/~,ilt~ ,~ I~I~N0 ltllltl0R,~-"~"l I [l,l~)l, ir~yH00K~ , I ' I  NOT AKIN0 ',~l~l, dinner and dancing some night. She caught me completely 
oi~f guard, sol I said, "Yes," before I could thinl~ of a'valid , I '  - -  
" ~ reason to say no'. i Abby, I have no desire to join these people or get involved 1 i f I @FF" i" 
I I can easily say I'm busy when she asks me'for 'a specific date, but how can l handle any subsequent invitations? . I do not discuss my love life at.the office,bUt I want her to know that'I am not available for any dates, without elling 
~:I,<~i ' ~,~,~ ~tti  her why. . " . : .  
DINAR SHOOK: Tell her you re not available be- 
! P lP~ O/#,l~,/i~P 
~ O~ A~ " ~ ~4~ A . 
• # 
' L .  • 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE 
M•_•F, ~oi<~ PCi~NII~ I '~  T 
"~ ' .~ .~c  "~'~ ~ i ,~  ~! cause you're " involved" with somllone. (it'd true, you 
are.) ~ . . . .  
